
with mills renewal

BY JOHN BRODERICK 
. Plymoulh-Canton Community 
-Schools may once again request an 
override to the Headlec Amendment.

The district has tried three times 
unsuccessfully to obtain a waiver to 
Headlec, . which limits increases in 
property taxes to the inflation rate. .

“ We are considering asking the' 
board (to go) for a one-year waiver of 
Headlec, to get us through the next 
very difficult year,”  said Raymond 
Hoedel, associate superintendent for 
business last week. “So there are 
potentially two ballot issues (for the 
June 12 election), the eight mills

renewal, a n d th e  one-year Headlec 
waiver.”

Schools Superintendent John M. ; 
Hoben would not confirm the ad
ministration's plan to ask the school 
board, to place the issue in front of 
voters, but said that “ it is certainly a 
possibility, given the financial state of

the district. \
“ That (Hocdci's statement) has no 

foundation yet,”  Hoben said. "Hefs a 
little early and premature in ytis 
statement. I don’t want to pre-empt thV 
board.” ■ ■

The school board is scheduled to 
Please see p*. 2*
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BY JOHN BRODERICK 

David Artlcv announced Monday 
that he will seek another 'four-year 
term on the Plymouth-Canton . 
Community Schools Board of 
Education.

“ The bottom line is that David 
'Artley is ready and willing to serve the , 
children of the community and the 
district for four more years, and my 
family .is—willing to share in that 
committment,”., the-.board president 
said. . • ’

Artley, who was first elected in 1984, 
said that he is looking forward to 
serving for four ntorc years, " f  fully 
intend to have my name on the ballot,” 
he said. . •

“ I’ve stayed involved,”  Artley

continued. "Since July I. 1983 I have 
missed' one meeting — a board . 
workshop —'I’ve never missed a regular 
meeting. 1 takepridein that. c__ £

“ We have more students receiving 
scholarships than ever before.- We rank 
above the national average in SAT 
scores. These are some of the positive 

' things about' the district that I want to 
help continue!

“ All of those things make nic excited 
about being involved "in the 
educational process. I consider it a 
privilege to serve the community in this 
capacity.”

Why announce so early with the 
election four.months away?

Please see pg.3'

W here is money spent? 
Fest board wants to know

BY KEN VOYt.ES 
The Fall Festival Board of Directors 

last week toughened the festival ap
plication language so that groups 
are required to indicate how and where 
their money is spent in the "Plymouth 
community."

Mike Pollard, president of the

The annual Ice Festival took 
iv ^ F J i t  on the chin but fans still 
flocked to view the sculptures. See pg. 
5

Citizen reaction to the 
r U S  1 : Plymouth Post Office. 
See Ft 1

The Crier's Plus section 
I I  . L S I  this week features a" 
“ homeowner's handbook." See pg. 
IS.

current festival board, said that the 
revised application form may include 
wording to inform groups that 100 per 
cent, or “ all.”  of the profits they gain 
from the fcstisal has to be “ spent 
within the Plymouth community" or 
spent to promote the Plymouth- 
community.

“ I suspect there will be some 
dissension oscr who qualifies,", 
Pollard told the board before the 
members passed a resolution ap
proving a preliminary letter to the 
various groups and organizations. 
“ We'll pusbabls have a couple of 
volatile meetings "

the lettrr itself includes an un
derlined section which in part reads. 
''Please give specific examples to

The sale-sign is «p at SI. John's bat no one is talking about an asking price 
just yel. (Crier pholo by Chris Fnrina)

S t  John’s on the block

benefit the . Plymouth"'community.

Pleaae see pg. 2 t

-— — -BY-PAU KtiARO ARO
Tire real estate for sale sign irirr Deitoit lollowmg its closure, remain 

place, but a price has not yet been • undecided, 
released for St. John's Provincial 
Seminary in Plymouth Township.

Built in l949eSt. John's officially 
closed its doors on June 7. As The 
Plymouth-Canton Cotnmunity's only 
institution of higher learning, the 
facility served students ranging from 
prospective Roman Catholic and 
Episcopal priests, to Protestant clergy, 
to theology students of varying in
terests

Aside from its educational function,
St John's housed an impressive art 
collection and, until this summer, the 
remains ot us founder Edward-Car
dinal Mooney

Mooney remains were transferred to

The seminary is currently listed Tor 
sale through Byron Trcricc Real 
Estate.

."It's still in the beginning stages and 
we’re . thoroughly -examining . the 
possibilities for reuse." said Byron 
Trcricc. “ There’s really no definite 
path that wc’rc on. We’ve been oh it 
for just a short while."

Trcricc said a price hay’ not been 
determined for the properly.

Tlte Archdiocese of Detroit was also 
unable to give a project price on the 
property.

Mission Hills Golf C ourse currently 
leases the former seminary golf course 
from the Atchdioscse. Mission Hills 

I Tofy ’scpuTcTrfeC'emetery'tn x^nrrhlVta— m m er-ltnyri-Hriswr -wniM-mw-be 
on June 24. reached for comment regarding the

Plans for the vacant seminary, which future of the golf course.



BY KEN VOY1.ES poration. All of the festival assests -a
m The Canton Cojtmry" Festival is semi-trailer with- misccllanous 

-t! apparently dead, but. a "sports equipment and $6,000 in a bank ac-
8  festival”  may be considered as a count--will revert to the,township,
g  possible replacement. The . tentative plan for a -sports
>'■ Last . night Canton’s Board of festival would call for the township to •
t  Trustees was expected to discuss the sponsor the event with the Canton
a  idea of a "sports/fitness" festival this Parks and Recreation Department
i | year to replace the annual Country assuming the lead role in coordinating
o Festival. — the event. . ?
u  “ Yes, the Country Festival is dead,”  Yack said a new festival, one which 
p  said Canton Supervisor Tom Yack who will draw- involvement from various

. was present at a Jan. 9 meeting when clubs and groups, is needed to replace
the new concept was first discussed. "1 the Country'Festival. He added that

' think that an undertaking of that size the sports festival idea would give the
depended on a real voluntccrcfTort. township-a chance to use its athletic 

"The board w as running out or and recreation facilities. ' 
volunteers,”  he added. The plan, Yack added, would be to

Moving the festival from its location involve service groups, businesses,
in Griffin Park to a site behind the homeowner’s associations and yoifth '
Administration Building may have also - sports groups in the festival, 
hurt the annual township event, said organization.
Yack.' ' The event might be run over a two o r .

In a letter to the supervisor, William three weekend time frame, said Yack,
Simmercr, , the festival’s committee who added that Memorial Day
chairperson said the festival board of weekend (the last ' weekend' in -May*

' directors had. voted in December to ' might be a good time to kick off the 
“dissolve” the festival’s ruling cor- festival.

Michael Gouin. superintendent of . competition, bowling tourney, soccer 
the township's parks and recreation, tourhey, fun run, fishing derby, bicycle ' 
said $10,000 would probably be needed . rajg,. tennis tourney, karate tourney, 
as start up funds for the first year. Special Olympics competition and a.

Some of the possible events for the rodeo. . ----- —;—
festival include: -• The board is. expected to make a

Adult softball tourhement, junior formal move oh the plan at Tuesday's 
golf • tournament roller •• skating- (Jan. 24) regular meeting.

Dahn voted out o f CREW
BY JOHN BRODERICK - subcommittee.”

Mary Dahn, a former school board The letter, signed by 22 other CREW 
candidate and conservative Christian members, said that-Dahn’s “agenda . 
activist, was removed from the and approach do not fit the stated'

■ Community* Researching Educational goals of CREW, whose important
Workings (CREW), by a 5-1 vote, of work must continue without further 

-the Plymouth - Canton Community interruption from her.”
Schools Board of Education Monday. Included w ith  the letter were 
, In a letter to David Artlcy, board summaries of Dahn s participation on

president, CREW co-chairs Annette CREW (prepared by two CREW 
Remsburg and Joan Claeys requested members), which claimed that she 
that the .board remove Dahn, because persisted in bringing forth her personal 
she has caused “ inappropriate concerns — secular humanism, sex 

. disruptions” and has made “public education, and R-rated movies -  to the 
accusations about the curriculum Please see pg. 9
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Dahn, Remsburg running?

r a c e

Opponents?
David Artlty (left) and Mary Dahn chat at the "Celebrate Canton”  dinner 
dance Saturday. Will they face each other in June? (Crier photo by Chris 
.Farina) . .

office may stay,

Continued from pg. 1

" I  think it is important that I make 
clear to the community that I feel. 
comfortable in this position, and am 
willing to make the committment,”  
Artley said. “ I can’t do it alone, you 
can’t do it alone. We can do it 
together.”  ,

Artley added that his decision to 
announce early and run for re-election 
was iri no way determined by the 
possibility that the conservative 
Christian movement in the,community 
might put together a viable schools 
candidate this year.

As of Monday night no other 
candidates had officially declared their 
intentions to run for the one vacant 
scat on the seven member board. Filing 
deadlines will be sometime in April this 

: year. ■ ,
Annette Remsberg. who placed 

.fourth of 15 candidates in last year’s

school board face, has decided not to 
run this year. Her responsibilities as 
co<hair o r the Committee to Review' 
Educational Workings (CREW), she 
said, would keep her busyenpugh.

"At this point it would not be ap
propriate (to run). I think I can do 
what needs to be 'done as co-chair of 
CREW.” she said.

Another possible candidate, con
servative Christian Mary Dahn, has 
not vet decided whether to run.

“ I may or may not. I want, to sec 
w ho else decides to run. | don't want to 
split the vote. I’ll have to sec if there is 
a good Christian candidate running,”

Dahn said she w ould decide 
,  som etim e before the A p ril filin g , 
' deadline. . .

A father of three, Artley. has one 
son. Matt, currently in the school 
district, while his two daughters. 
Sandra and Kim, arc both Salem. High 
graduates.

BY PAULGARGARO 
■ The Detroit Postmaster’s office has 
played all of its hand, except the trump 
card.

Following a Jan. 10 meeting between 
U.S. Representative Carl 'Purscll, Post 
Office representatives, and ! local 
government officials, the fate of the , 
downtown Plymouth Post Office is 
one step closer to being resolved.

In a statement issued last Tuesday, 
Purscll outlined a plan which sighals 
the advent of change for post office’s 
Pcnniman Avenue site.

"We have reached a genera) un
derstanding that a window service 
center will be maintained in 'the 
downtown area, with an expanded 
facility to  be built outside the 
downtown area,”  said Purscll. “ The 
windOw sCrvicc center wdyjld continue 
to provide retail and post office box 
service in downtown, while, the new 
facility would be used for processing 
mail.”  ,

According to Plymouth Township 
Supervisor Maurice Breen, the post 
office would sell the Pcnniman 
Building and then lease back roughly
3,000 square feet for its window-retail 
service.

The current structure is 22,000 
square feet and has served the-areac 
since 1935.

Breen said the new mail processing' 
and shipping department would be 
built on. either industrial or com
mercially zoned property in western 
Plymouth Township,

“ We’d have no reservations about A, 
tax-free facility in the'township.” said 
Breen, adding that the project will not 
begin for anothcr two to three years.

Postal Service spokesman Lee Ward 
said the restructuring was inevitable.

expand,”  said Ward, "As it satnds. 
there arc no oilier areas in the'city 
limits to meet the size requirements."

According to the postal service, the 
new facility would be approximately 

; 26,000 square feet with capabilities for 
up to I4,000square feet of expansion.

Ward added that the retail facility 
would definitely stay in the downjown 
and "business”  area.

Estimated costs for the new facility 
will be $3.6. million, including the 
purchase of the land, said Ward.

City Manager Henry Grapcr said 
there is a 50 per cent chance that the 
retail operation will remain in the 
current facility and said the local 
governments are first on the pecking 
order of potential buyers. They are 
followed by the .state and local 
governments. .

Plymouth Mayor. Karl .Ganslcr 
stressed the importance o f retaining the 

: retail facility in the heart of downtow n 
Plymouth,

"We'll be pushing \ cry hard to keep 
the retail window' in the downtown 
area,” sitid Ganslcr. “ I would like to 
sec that building turned into a mini 
federal building with armed services 
offices, and a mini-social security 
office •• there's good reason for it 
considering the age of the population 
in Plymouth itself.

“ That's my personal outlook and 
I’ll certainly push for it.”  said Ganslcr.

Grapcr also supported the notion of 
a federal building as a possible use for 
the Pcnniman Avenue structure.

In addition. Ganslcr stressed that the 
current facilty would need to update its 
access points to accommodate han
dicapped users.

Fall Festival board 
considers Thursday meal

BYKENVOYLES '  i
A Thursday night meal will be added 

t o t he 1989 Fall Festival schedule i f the 
Knights of Golumbus.win approval of 

-their application through the Fall 
Festival Board of Directors.

S.V. 'Skip' Malin, Grand Knight of 
the Fr. Victor j . Rcnaud Chapter 3292 
in Plyriiouth. told the board that his 
group is prepared id organize and run a 
Thursday night meal during this year's 
Fall Festival.

“ I think we’re a little premature," 
said Malin. “ We don’t have the of- ' 
ficial okay yet. We cannot proceed, 
until we gel this finalized. "

“ There’s an interest on.thcir part in 
1 us doing a meal and we’re vitally in

terested in doing it.’1 Malin added.
” We have the facilities to do it.”

Malin said his group has made 
tentative plans to' host a roast beef 
meal on Thursday. The meal would be ", 
prepared at the group's hall on Fair . 
Street, he said, and catered to Kellogg 
Park. It would be available for the 
Thursday night bingo players', among 
other fest goerss.

Malin said i he idea was originally

suggested at |hc first festival board 
meeting following the 1988 Fall 
Festival. The local chapter includes 
members primarily from Plymouth as 
w ell as Canton and Northvillc. 
vl.ast Wednesday members of the. 

festival board agreed in principal to 
look- al. a Thursday night meal, but 
decided that any plan would be subject 
to approval during the normal ap? 
plication process.

"My concern is that if they do not. 
get a positive statement from this 
board, thev might just can th'e idea." 
said Pollard. “ We need to encourage 
them."

"Before wedecidcon this let’s gel an 
application and find out whal they 
intend to do.” said board member 
Chuck Lowe Jr. .

“ We haven't had anyone else ask for 
a Thursday dinner," ' said board 
member, Mary Childs.

Besides - generally approving the 
plan, the board last week voted to add 
a member of the Knights of Columbus 
tothc festivars'govcrning board.

The festival application process 
begins at the Match I meeting of the 
board. .

School bus hit by pellet?
A shattered window'on a Plymoulh- 

Canton Schools bus has Plymouth 
T— p s p  Y-vtirr ~"A schools officials 
guessing atthe cause.

At 2:56 p.m. on Thursday, a school 
bus driver reported that a window on 
the bus she was driving was broken 
while the bus was southbound onThe mayor said another option

Waive— iiujply_-.omgrown— lllis---- .would.bc,fonhc_cilv to buy the faciliv Sheldon Road at Ann Arbor Trail near
facility. The new one that will be built. and "sell it to a reputable developer to West Middle School.
will.be built with the capabilty to get it on the tax roll." . Plymouth Township police and

schools officials speculaled_that the 
cause could be attributed ,-ro BB or 
pellet shot or a thrown rock.

.Director of Transportation for The 
Plymouth-Canton Schools Dale Goby 
said the bus was partially occupied, but 
there were no injuries.

Police said the incident was reported 
“sirT Frlday intJ ~lr Is Will under in- 

vestigation.
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CHAKTEK TOWNSHIP bF CANTON 
BOAIKOmOCGEOINGS 

MINUTESOFMNUARYIt. 19*9 
(PROPOSED)

Supervnor Y»ck called (he Closed Session to order at 6:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL FOR CLOSEDSESSION;
Members Present; Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Preniezky, Shcffaly.Whalenafi&Yack 
JdemberxAbsent: None '

: Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to go into Closed Session at 6:30 p.m. with Dan 
. Durack regarding Employee Union Contract Negotiations. Motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchĝ tter, to return to an Open Session at 7:05 p.m. Motion 
carried unanimously. ' •

ROLL CALL FOR OPEN SESSION: .
‘ . Members Present: Bennett, BrowT\ Kirchgatter, Preniczky.Shefferiy, Whalen and Yack 

Members Absent: None * *
ADOPTION OF AGENDA: .
hem NO. 3. APPOINTMENTTO 2BA, under the General Calendar was changed to POSTING 

OFTHEMEETINGSFOR 1989.
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett, to approve the Agenda as modified. Motion 

carried unanimously.
APPROVALOFMINUTESOFDECEMBER27.19M:
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to approve the Minutes as presented,. Motion 

carried unanimously.
APPROVAL OF STUDY SESSION MINUTESOF JANlfARY 3,1989:
The words, "Board Members Absent: Kirchgatta" were added at the top of the first page under 

the paragraph. Board Members Present.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferiy, loapprov* the minutes at amended.
Ayes: Bennett. Brafcn. Preniezky. Shefferiy. Whalen and Yack 

> Abstain: Kirchgatter
TREASURER’S REPORT/PAYMENT OF BILLS: v
Motion by Brown, supported by, Bennett, to pay the bills as received. Motidn carried 

unanimously. ' ■ '
• Expenditure Recap: "

GENERAL FUND 101 ' $119,927.37
►iREFUND 206 . 55.794.56
POLICE FUND 207 . > -72.271.96
GOLF COURSE FUND . 267 1.055.66
AUTO-THEFT GRANT FUND 267 762.20
BUILDING AUTHORITY CONSTRUCTION FUND 469 109,249.72
WATER ANDSEWER FUND : 592 399.525.J5

. TRUST* AGENCY FUNDTRAILER FEES . 701 6.378.00
TOTAL '1764,967.52

Details are available at iheOffkeof theClerk. , ■
PUBLIC HEARINGS:

' ITEM IP .  A, 19* CLEAN AIR TECHNOLOGY 
Supervisor Yack declared the Public Hearing open.
There being no comments from the public, motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to. 

close the Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously:
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to adopt the resolution approving application of 

Clean Air Technology for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for an Industrial Facility. 
Motion carried unanimously.

ITEM 2 P. A. 19* FAIRLANE GEAR (second request)
9 Supervisor Yack declared the Public Hearing open.

There being no comments from the public, motion by Bennett, supported by Brow n, to close the 
Public Hearing.. Motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to adopt, the resolution, approving the tax 
abatement for Fairlane Gear Company.

Ayes: Bennett. Brown, Preniezky, Shefferiy. Whalen and Yack
Nays: Kirchgatter . . .
CONSENT CALENDAR:
ITEM I MERITCOMMISSION \9M ANNUAL REPORT
Motion by.Bennett, supported by Prcniczky. io accept the Merit CommisskfiTs I9S* Annual 

Report. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 2 APPOfNTMENTSTOSENIOR ADVISORY COUNCIL * '
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky. to appoint the following individuals to serve three 

year terms on the Canton Senior Citizen Advisory Council* effective January 1, 19*9, through 
December 31.1991_: t

Charlotte Schwartz, Pioneer Senior Citizens .
Ray Schultz, Zester Senior Citizens • '. *
Grace Hanning, Royal Holiday Senior Citizens

Motion carried unanimously. __—
ITEM 3 PAYMENTTOSEMCOG.ANNUALDUES
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to adopt the SEMCOG resolution for annual 

payment of dues. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 4 PAYMENT OF WALSH $3,000 *'
MoiiorLbŷ Benneii. Aupported-by-Pzenkzkŷ UMUuhotizê payment-ot SJ.OOOfiron̂  Account - 

Number IOJ-S5J-A30-0000 to Walsh and Associates for services rendered regarding the appraisal- 
of property more commonly known as ShekJon School. Motion carried unaniously.

ITEM 5 PAYMENT OF ROUGE RIVER WATERSHED FEES
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to approve payment of annual membership dues in 

the amount of $1,000 to the Rouge River Watershed Council. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 6 BUDGET AMENDMENT POLICE FUND —CAPITAL OUTLAY 
Motion by Bennctt. supported by Preniezky. tcrapprove a budget amendment in the Police 

Fund as follows:
Increase Revenues: -
Safcof Fixed Asset* No. 207-000-673-0000
Appropriation from Fund Bat. 207-000-699-0000

$ *.000 
3.600 

$11,600Increase Expenditures;
Capital Outlay-Equipment 207-30I-9T7-0000 $11,600

Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 7 BUDGET AMENDMENT — ASSESSOR’S DEPARTMENT 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to approve a budget amendment in the General 

Fund Assessor’s Department, as follows:
Increase Revenues:
Appropriation from Fund Balance • 101-000-699-0000 . $11,000
Increase IxpcnclHurev

. Contracted Appraisal Fees 
Motion carried unanimously.

I0U209-W7-O000 11,000

ITEM*: APPROVAL”OFemergency REPAIR TOGASOLINETANK 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky, to approve payment to Davidson Sales and 

Maintenance in the amount of $3,066.43 for emergency repairs to the gasoline tank located behind 
the Public Sarcty/AdmlnistTation Building complex. Motion carried unanimously.

ITEM9 PURCHASEOFPLOTTERMotion by Bennett, supported by Preniezky. to waive lb* bidding procedure and purchase a 
Hewlett Packard DXL Drift pro 7J75A piotier from National Tcamtech for an amount not to 
exceed $4,000.00. Motion carried unanimously, . *

GENERALCALENDAR:
ITEM I SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR NACCARATO PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 

BUILDING, LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF L1LLEY ROAD BETWEEN FORD AND 
WARREN ROADS. , *

Motion by Bennett; supported by Kirriigatter, to adopt the resolution approving the Site Plan 
for Naccaroto Professional Office Building with the addition of the sentence, "The developer has 
guaranteed that the projKfty will NOT be split.'*Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter. Preniezky and Yack 

Nays: Shefferiy and Whalen
ITEM 2 RIVERPARK PHASES 2 AND 3 FINAL PRELIMINARY PLAT APPROVAL. 

LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF SHELDON ROAD BETWEEN PALMER ROAD AND ' 
MICHIGAN AVENUE V. _

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to adopt the resolution approving the Final. 
Preliminary Plat for Rivcrpark Subdivision Phases 2 arid 3.

Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Preniezky, Whalen and YacL 
Nays: Shefferiy

' ITEM 3 POSTINGOFTHEMEETINGSFOR 19*9
Motion by'Bennett, supported by Preniezky. to post the regularly scheduled meetings of 19*9. 

as the first , second, third and fourth Tuesdays oTeach month. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 4 APPOINTMENT TO NANKIN TRANSIT COMMISSION
Motion by Kirchgatter. supported by Bennett, io appoint Mr. Robert Shefferiy as the Board’s 

elected representative ori the Nankin Transit Commission, Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 5 APPOINTMENTTOSEMCOG
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett, to appoint Mr. Robert Shefferiy As Canton. 

TowMhip'sSEMCOGrtprcsentative.Motiohciirriedunanimously. . .
Motion by Brown, supported by Kirchgatter to adjourn at *.05 p.p*. Motion carried 

unanimously. • ”
The abo>c is a synopsis of thcactionuaVcn at the Board Meeting on January 10, l9*9.Thefu!l 

text of the approved Minutes will be available following the regular.meeting of the Board on 
. January 24, )9*9,, • -- ..

. - Loren N. Bennrtt
Administrativ e Township Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUST! FS 
WILL HOLD THEIR REGULAR MEETINGS DURING 19*9 AS FOLLOW’S:

1ST. 2ND. 3RD A 4TH TUESDAYS OF EACH MONTH :
ALL MEETINGS WILL BEGIN AT 7:00 P,M.‘ AND WILL BE HELD AT THE AD- 
MINISTRATION BUILDING LOCATED AT 1150SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD. 
Publish: January 18.1959 LORKN RENM TT

'  ' c Xn t o n  t o w n s h ip  p l a n n in g  c o m m is s io n  ' ^
CM ARTFJt TOWNSHIP Of CAN! ON

NOTJCEOFPLBIJCHMRINC -
A proposed amendment to the zoning ordinance of the charter 

TOWNSHIPOFCANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
THE REQUEST BEING TO REZONE PARCELS7I 032-99001I-001 AND 032-990011002 

FROM AGI. AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIAL TO R-2. SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
AND R-6. SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED RESIDENTIAL’ AS INDICATED ON MAP. 
PROPERTY lS.LOCATED ON .THE WEST SIDE OF BECK ROAD BETWEfeN FORD RO AD 
ANDHANFORDROAD.

The hcaiinp -ill be hckldmirtf ihc Ptennin, Commioion mminj of Januat) 2 J. 1959, whieh 
bcfimal 7:30 p.m. Eaoctn Standard Time ,l lht To»nvhip Adrm'niorailon Htnldinp, 1150 South Car-.inn (enter Rnlii, Canton, Miehf.an,

This notice is pro.idcJpuituam lo the requitcmcmc of Ad 154 ol the Publ.c Act. of 1943 of the 
State of Michifjn. ar amended, and purnuanl to the Zoninf OidinatKe of the ( batter Jowmbip of Canton,

Richard Kirvhgauer, Chairman 
PUnnmc Ciimmivsk'nPublish: December 2*. 19M

January I*. 19*9_______N

NttWSftHtASt
Camcvn dog owners are reminded that dog iKcnvcvarcavariahk- »n <hc Ork’s Offwe hxatedon 

fl»e frrsr floor of'tTie Admimstraiinn BurUmg 1150 S, ( «nr«m < e«w<* goad. pf(w»f of rab*o
AKLintiBim h*Pffa*nlrtla» lumuMh-nm fnUwmii.̂ 1 1 1— -  ftfr n—. ]1| |V
Fees go tip io $ 10.00 beginning 4 f I /W.

**’ '  io r in b in n it t
_ _ _ _ _ _  - CLLRK



Scott Emtio, from Chicago, carves on* of the majorscolplnres Fridat nit*' 
daring the three-man competition.

Vhimo of the test look, over the pcofeewoooi carvings. Top. Yawn 
Mt/aacki of Chicago cane* aader Satardays deadline.

Snow graced the early stage* of the Andy and UAnnSocie of Sooth l.yon enjoy the PCAC AM Show with their Heather Harlctlr, a CEP Modem
festival during the sladent caning. 2-y ear-old daughter t.inse*. The art show ran In conjunction ailh the ice canes daring the stadent corn-

festival, petition.

Crier photos by Chris Farina and Jason Hennett
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CBE’s  claims unjustified

EDITOR:
I’ve Finally read enough about the 

CREW controversy that I feel com
pelled to respond.

It seems that a major contention' of 
the committee's critics is that the 
CREW Survey was in some way 
deficient; in fact, a CBE spokesperson 
has offered an alternative approach.. 
Let me address the two methodologies.

The sample used by CREW was a 
■simple random sample which" was 
based upon rigorous probability 
selection procedures. The idea is that 
such exacting procedures will facilitate 
the extraction of a sample which 
reflects the characteristics of the parent 
population. By exercising this type of 
control, it is possible that a sample can 
be more accurate than a complete 
enumeration of the population. The U. 
S. government’s census . of the 
population is a great example of 
inaccurate results emanating from a 
census'.
. Was the CREW sample perfect? No, 
no sample ever is. Was il'a reasonable 
representation of the residents of t.he: 
Plymouth-Wanton school district?.. 
Absolutely! The sample of 419 should

not be viewed as if it provided in* 
' formation only on that group: rather, 
it must be viewed as a microcosm ,of 
the population.

Consider how accurate the political 
polls were during the recent 
presidential election. Samples of 
approximately 1,000 people were used 
to accurately .project national voting 
behavior. Until recently. A. C. Nielsen 

; used a sample Of 1,200 (out o f some 90 
million households) to project national 
TV, ratings. These examples give 
credence to the methodology used by 
CREW.

Another source of contention 
revolves around the fact that, the 
volunteer callers did not identify 
themselves as members of the CREW 
committee; ibis technique is referred to 
an "disgusing the source.v It simply 
means that the sponsor of the study is 
not identified: it is done to avoid the 
inherent bias which can exist in the 
response process. Had the members of 
CREW identified themselves, some 
people who chose to respond would 
not have answered.

More problematic is the fact that 
sponsor identification would have

likely' resulted . in some people 
modifying their responses. The 
resultant information would have been 
less objective and less accurate. The 
concept of “ disguising the source”  is a 
basic, principle in every marketing 
research text (including my own) on the 
market.

Now let’s address the methodology 
proposed by the CBE’spokesperson. It 
wus proposed that a survey should be 
sent home with each child in. the 
system. This proppsal fs loaded with 
problems. Foremost is the fact that a 
majority o f people in the population,, 
namely those with no children, would, 
be systematically excluded from the 
survey. This omission would constitute 

. a  major error. Second, those parents 
with more than one child in the system 
would have the opportunity to.have 
their opinions counted more than once. 
This error would also skew the results. 
A third problem would be nonresponse 
error. A significant portion of the 
sampled group would choose not to 
respond and the potential for error 
would be exacerbated. -As a con
sequence of these problems, the in
formation gleaned from the respon
dents would be of little value.,

Thanks fo r bottles
EDITOR: . ■ quickly and cheerfully, vyith only kiftd
Thanks to the residents of the Miller- words and smiles. , -

Isbistcr School area w ho contributed The Cub Scouts, and their families' 
bottles to make Pack 854’s Bottle w ho  helped them, saw firsthand the 
Drive a success on Jan. 7, Wc would True community spirit of helpfulness in 
especially, like to thank Mr. Holliday of— -The Plymouth-Camon Community. 
A& P at Coventry Commons, for his both .business and residential.- 
kindness and cooperation in assisting . CYNDI KUC7.YNS);i 
us with this fundraiser. Committee Secretary

The employes who assisted us did so CUB SCOUT PACK 854

Twp. shouldn’t pay for cards
EDITOR: them? Who pays for the postage? I
I would like to publicly note the have trouble believing this is a sincere 

lovely birthday card I received from wish! 
my Township Supervisor. But. indeed, MONA IRVINE 
perhaps I should say “ thank you" to 
the township residents. I wonder if he
paid the township for his use of the EDITOR'S NOTE: Plymouth'
computer voter registration list to Township said That all certified 
obtain my birth date? Do my tax members of the Plymouth Townships 
dollars buy these cards and pay ■ Senior Citizens Group received Bir- 
someone to address, sign and stamp thday cards at township expense.

With the superiority of the CREW 
methodology established, the question 
now turns to the evaluation of the 
results. Frankly, issues such as the 
teaching of sex education, the show ing 
of R-ratcd. movies, and the issue of 
witchcraft were mentioned by a very 
small number of respondents 
(generally less than pne percent). This 
fact means that the population, not 
just the sample, docs'not ..view these 
issues a significant problems. Those 
areas chosen By CREW for a more 
detailed examination were those areas 
delineated by a significant portion of 
the population. Those individuals who 
want CREW to compromise its 
position and address their ow n agenda 
are asking CREW to deviate from its 
stated mission. ’ The committee’s 
chairpersons should be commended for 
refusing,

I ho|>c that ihk’lcttcr has explained 
my ptKUKiu on the sampling issue. I 
will be glad to further address any or 
the specifics of the sampling process if 
it will ameliorate the community's 
concerns

SAM I Ul l ERTON

Thanks, Crier, fo r coverage and support
We would also like lo thank you for your 

support of the Orange Bowl trip. The articles and 
cd u o u a k . a b o u t ibc-baud. aad  .oucJjjnd_Tai5Ln£_ 
projects encouraged a great deal o f community 
interest and support.

JUDY LORE

EDITOR:
The Centennial Educational Park (CEP)

would like to  thank The Com munity Crier for the 
excellent news coverage it provided the Marching 
Band during the fall competitive season.



■ This is like a landmark. They 
should/! V move it from here. 

LAUR! SKURSKI 
PL YMOUTH AREA EMPLOYE

l like this old building. I come here twite a Week. If they build another 
facility somewhere. I hopethee keepthis one open.

ELLEN AUGUST
SALEM TOMS SHIP RESIDENT

I’d like to see it stay in this 
budding. There are so many 
businesses in litis area. We enjoy 
coming down here.

RALPH CIA VERELLA 
PLYMOUTH AREA EMPLOYE

Yeah, keep it here. I 've been 
aiming here for AO years and j doh’t 
want to see it change. - .

HERMAN ORR 
PI YMOUTH RESIDES I

I hope it stays, it's close to my. 
base.

TOM CRH.l.EY
PLYMOUTH AREA EMPLOYE

/  ho/ie it has a long future in this 
location. I’d be opposed to having, it 
(elsewhere).

ELEANORE NEAULT 
PL YMOUTH TO WNSHIP It would be stupid. This has been 

an institution. It’s a cohesive factor
-prottr contmumty. 

BILL LEONARD 
PLYMOUTH

I think it should stay here. They've 
changed so much in this town that 

-it’s nut Plymouth anyr
ESTHER BUZUYIS 
PLYMOUTH

I'in going to make a postcard of it: 
It'sahistoficsite.ll makes the 
town and it’s part of the character of 
Plvmouth.

JlMALLOR
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

It would be nice if they kept it 
here, but if moving it's part of 
progress, you have to accept it.
May be the Partner Jack would be a 
good location. Bur. I'd hate to see it 
move from -here.

GLENN MEADOWS 
PLYMOUTH RESIDENT ~ ;

ll's a terrific post office. /  think 
they should keep things right where 
thev 're at.

ijONS'A' WTGG TNE
PLYMOUTH AREA EMPLOYE
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Vorva for commission:

EDITOR:
I’ve been reading with great interest the recent articles pertaining 

to  the firing o f  Jerry Vorva. I ’m very pleased to  hear that he is going 
to  run for city commissioner: W ho could better understand how our 
present adm inistration operates, than someone who has worked 
under it?

I always thought Our elected commissioners job  was to monitor 
■ what the adm inistration docs and how the adm inistration spends 
our tax dollars. This commission goes along with whatever the city 
manager says. Even M ayor Karl Gansler sees no reason to conduct : 
an investigation into departm ental policies. . '  •

It seems to  me that if  these present city commissioners don’t start ; 
looking into w hat our present non-clected officials are doing, then 
maybe there should be a petition circulated to recall this present 
commission who will finatfy m onitor what our city manager and 
departm ent heads arc doing.

I for one will vote for Jerry Vorva, and anyone else who isn’t 
presently on the commission. '

This city needs a change in government!
BARBARA PELKEY

In the margin
By Ken Voyles

A letter attacking the school district 
for purported “ nepotism” in the 
Plymouih-CantonCommuniiy Schools 
has resurfaced.

The unsigned letter, originally dated 
Sepl. 13. 1988,’claims that there is one 
family with five members working as
district em ployes...........

-.The letter was recently sent to all of 
the newspapers which cover the school 
district. The core Of the letter reads: 
“ If there is a ruling which states that 

^related persons cannot work within the 
school system let alone the same school 
or building, then it is time to look at 
the X family.”  (The X is to conceal the 
name of the family.)

School Board President David 
Artley, who. originally brought the 
letter to our attention last year, said 
that anonymous letters do not 
"deservea response.”,

Artley said there is no nepotism in 
the school district, both in the broad 
sense, and as it relates to the family 
mentioned in the letter. _

“ We do have some relatives working 
the schools,”  Artley said. " It’s our 
policy that if we hire someone from the 
same family that notification of that 
fact is necessary.”

The letter, addressed to school board 
members and district staff, is signed a 
“ concerned taxpayer, voter, employe 
wishing to keep my job.”

The letter writer requested that the
~3Tsj rkri repTjnn~prm rTtrThe~drsffler 
newsletter “ or we will have to see if the 
local newspapers would like this 

-story.” --------- ---------  —

Well, the. local newspapers do not 
like to touch stories like this unless 
there is a basis of fact.. In this case, 
there is not. '

Artley will testify to that. He said the 
claims against the one family arc just 
not true. He also said .claims of 
“ nepotism”  in the district have no 
basis in fact.

People try and use the media for 
their own' purposes, just like we 
sometimes (admittedly) use people to 
further qur own desire to inform the 
community of what is going on.

But this is a case where the media 
won’t bite.

There’s a lot that goes on in the 
margin of our lives and we try and 
assimiliatc as much as possible, as 
quickly as possible. Things sometimes 
slip by and we miss them. Other times 
they are handed to  us and we refuse.

Thal’sthecasehere.
•' The anonymous letter writer knows 
• the power of the press to make or 

break someone or something and is 
trying to use it to further his or her own 
goals.
■ I can’t let that happen If there is a 
real issue here maybe the letter writer 
should come forth. If not. maybe it 
would be best for the writer to try 
another tactic like coming out in the 
open about his or her concerns to the 
right people in the schools’ chain of 

"command.-

S w i m m i n g

by John Broderick

I’m not much of a fisherman.
So this column, despite the title, 

won’t be about salmon, running up
stream, or any other kind of fish.

But it may just voice, an unpopular 
view, or two.

When I walked down the CEP 
football field in June of 1983, clad in 
cap and gown, I thought' my days with 
the Plymouth-Canton Schools were 

. over. Now I'm covering the schools for 
The Community Critr.

It’s odd how things change.
The Plymouth-Canton schools have 

-been in a coalition of sorts with other 
school districts throughout the state. 
They jointly lobby for a more 
“equitable” distributionof stale aid.

Tlic gap, they say,, between the 
school districts who spend the most per 
student, and the least, is too wide. 
State dollars: should be distributed 
more fairly, and should norbe based so 
heavily on property values in the 
district.

But there is another group that 
lobbies state lawmakers about school

funding policies. They're, the big. bad 
"out-of-formula”  distreits. whose 
property values arc so great that they 
don't rely on state aid as much. '

They like (he way the system is 
going, and lobby to keep if that way.
They also usually spend much more per 
student than do “ in-formula" 
districts, like Plymouth-Canton.

Right now Plymouth-Canton spends 
less-per student than most of its 
Neighbors. Arid it does a fantastic job 

w ith limited resources.
But thcy'rcabout to jump'thc fence.
Sometime this year or next, school 

officials expect to become "out-of-, 
formula." j

What will happen then? ?»
Will Plymouth-Canton be the savior V  

: of the little guys svho remain "irt- 
• formula." and. continue to lobby for 

equitable school funding for Michigan 
children? •

Or will they quietly slip into the 
" ranks of the out-of-fotmula districts, 

and lobby' for the continuation of a 
system that is clearly unfair?

Wccan just wait and see.

D o n ’t  w o rry , T A G  class

If not, then anonymously crying 
wolf to the newspapers is not going to 

—turn many heads.----- -- "

EDITOR:
There seems to be a lot of concern 

about a change which is not going to 
happen in the ninth grade cnglish • 
program in our school district. Due to 
the circulation pf some incorrect in
formation, a lot of people are 
needlessly worried.

Simply put, the course which is now 
informally known as ninth grade TAG 
English is NOT going to be eliminated. 
The content of the course will not 

■change, the way TAG students are 
scheduled into the course will not 
change, and the quality of the course 
will not be reduced. The course will 
continue to be taught by the same 

. person who is teaching it today: Nancy. 
Koppin.

In the past, “ 1 At, English” was the 
result of an informal arrangement 
between the high school English 
Department and the TAG Department 
to set aside a special section of 
Freshman English. The section never 
had a name before and was never listed 
in the catalog of courses distributed to 
all high sihool students On an official 
level, it wav just another section of 
Freshman English. What is being done 
now is to simply formalize the in
formal arrangement.

The English course for ninth grade 
TAG students will now he a regular 

—course with i--rrgtii»f 7iin'e. j»*Aff-”  
vanced English." I have been assured 

. _by Tyeryonc insolved that tfch name fit 
no way means t hat t he TAG program is

being reduced, attacked or cut back. 
All that is being done is to place a 
formal name on the course which the. 
staff feels is most descriptive of its 
content. Remember, not everyone 
knows what the acronym TAG stands 
for. '

I have been involved with the TAG 
program for eight years. I have seen it 
grow from a scry ineffective part time 
pullout program to the .magnet/dif
ferentiated course material system sve 
now 1iasc What we have now is 

■ working well: I know that because I 
have two children in t he TAG program 
who ate clearly bcnefilling from it. The , 
TAG program we now have in the 

■'Plymouth-Canton school district 
serves as an example of excellence in 
education.

I base spoken with a number of 
administrators and school board 
members recently. NO ONE has told 
me that ;hcs favor the elimination of 
the TAG program

Our school hoard and the ad
ministration ate fitntly committed to a 
quality education fist Al.L students. 
As long as the TAG program serves 
this gisal. n will he supported.

JOMNE FARROW

t. lii TUB'S SOTt:. Thr Plymouth- 
Coition Board of Education volrd 
Monday to approve curriculum 
c«»iii"~«’-a rp . “ whs-h_Tncfts8Rr 
chan King thrnam r of TAG English, 
but not thr conitni, . teacher, or 
rxistmorof the doss.
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sub-committces on which she served. 
These issues were not identified as the 
main concerns by community members 
who responded to a scientific survey of 
community feelings toward the 
schools, conducted in October and 
November. ,

Other board members said' they 
supported the removal because it was 
requested by the other CREW 
volunteers:

“ If they believe someone is impeding 
-  their progress, I support them,” said 

Marilyn Schwinn, a board trustee.

"It was CREW that requested this 
change of membership,”  said Dean 
Swartzwclter; board vice-president. 
“CREW does not have time to address 
an issue that is of concern to only this 
particular group.”  ;,7.

Of 419 residents who responded to

tfep survey, less than one per cent had 
mentioned witchcraft, devil worship, 
q$-yproblems with the . current sot 
education curriculum as concerns.

The seven CREW subcommittees are 
. continuing work, and preparing for to 

repcjjrtheir progress to the board at its 
Jan JO workshop tneeting. :

Dahn has claimed publicly that 
Remsburg is trying to exclude. 
Christian conservatives from CREW'. 
In a letter, in a local newspaper dated 
Dec. l.'shc called the curriculum sub
committee a “ fraud and a hoax.”  • 

Barbara Graham, . board trustee 
voted against removing Dahn.

“ I am opposed to the removal of this 
or any other volunteer,”  she said. "I 
sec no valid reason for it. I don't think 
there is enough evidence for it in this 
document."

On R-rated movies

BY JOHN BRODERICK.
.R-ratcd movies shown in the 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools - 
distict will now have to be approved 
for use at least one semester in ad
vance.

The school board voted Monday to

approve the recommendations of the- 
“ R-ratcd" review- committee, which 
was appointed by schools Supcrin- 
tendant John M. Hoben last summer.

A committee rationale statement 
said that "the revisions before the 
board for consideration are being 
designed to strengthen present

provisions regarding the use of certain 
educational resources which may be 
perceived as controversial or inap
propriate by some.”

The new policy requires that R-ratcd 
material “ must be approved by 
building level administration in the 
semester prior to their use."

Tyvp. rescue unit cracks up
Enroutc to a personal injury ac- Oakwood Canton Center where they

cidcnt at Beck Road and M-14, a were treated for minor injuries and
Plymouth Township rescue vehicle fell later released.
prey to last Wednesday night's icy Thcrcwerc no other cars involved, 
roads and hazardous driving con- thechiefaddcd. 
ditions. A City of Plymouth rescue unit

Traveling westbound on North eventually made it to the M-14 accident 
.Territorial Road near Dunn Street at scene and -transported the injured 
11:27 p.m., the township vehicle hit a ■' motorist to Oakwood. S.he was also 
patch of ice, spun off the road and released later that night, said Groth.
struck two pine trees and a fence, said Groth said the department expects to 
Township FireChicf Larry Groth. . have the township rescue vehicle back 

Groth said the two firefighters . in service later this month. He 
driving the vehicle were transported to estimated the damage at $2,000-,'

Youth hit by B B , ^  
according to Twp. police

A 12-year-old youth reported to basketball he was holding when'.a 
Plymouth Township Police that he was passenger in a passing car shot at him 
shot in the torso with a BB pistol while with what he identified as a black BB 
playing basketball with friends in a pistol.
driveway on Ivywood in Plymouth Police said the youth described the 
Township, ' car as a red Pontiac Sunbird.

Police said they are currently 
Plymouth Township Police said the checking into a similar case in far- 

youth-said he Was struck' once in the mington Hills, although they said they 
torso and another BB struck the don't think the two cases are related.

S i
N O TICE TO  B ID D ER S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihe Charter Township of Camon. 1150 S. Canton Centet 
Road. Camon, Michigan will accept scaled bids up to 10:30 a.m. February I. 1989 for the 
following:

' ' . COMMERCIAL* RESIDENTIAL WATER METERS .
.. Specifications are available at the Office of iheCletk. The Township reserves the riyhi to reject 
any or all bids.

Publish: January 18, 1989
LOREN BENNETT 

Clerk.

N O T ICE TO  B ID D ER S

The Board of Edocattonof Plymouth-Camon Community Schools invite* the submission of 
sealed bids on Swimming Pool Bleacher RepUcemert at Salem High School. Bids will be received 
until 2:00 P.M. on the 2nd day of February, 1989. at the Board of Education Building, 454 South 
Harley Street. Plytnomĥ Michtfan at'which lime and place all bid* wiU be publicly opened and 
read. Srecifrcatrons and bid forma may be obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject 

. any and/or alL&idt it reserved. Any bid submittedwiB be binding for thirty days subsequent tothe 
date of bid opening.

......my ........... .... "
N O T ICE TO B ID DERS

NOTICE JSHERFBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.ni„ February I. 1989 for the 
following:

COPPER SUPPLIER
Specifications are available at the Office of iheCletk. The Township reverses the right to reject 

any or all bids.
. LORLN BENNETT

CJcrL
Publish: January |R,1989

Publish: January 18,1989 
, January 25,1989

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

, Roland Thomas. Secretary

&

C A N TO N TO W N SH IP  PLAN N IN G  CO M M ISSIO N  
CH A R T ER TO W N SH IPO FC A N TO N  

N O T ICE OF P U BLIC  H EAR IN G

A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

CONSIDER REQUEST TO REVISE THE-MASTER LAND USE PLAN IN THE CHERRY 
HILL ROAD CORRIDOR FROM CANTON CENTER ROAD EXTENDING TO 1*275.

The hearing will be held during the Planning Commission meeting of January 2?, 1989. which 
. begins at 7:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Timeat thc-Tcmpship Administration Building, 1150South 
Canton Center Road. Camon. Michigan. .

This notice it pros kJed pursuant to the requirements of Act 184 of the Public Acts of 194) of the 
Stale of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township 
of Canton.

Richard Kifchgaitcr, Chairman 
----- ...............  Planning

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: January 4.1989

CANTO N  TO W NSH IP PLAN N IN G  C O M M ISSIO N  
C H A RTER  TO W N SH IP  O F CANTO N 

N O TICE O F P U BLIC  H EA R IN G
A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY MICHIGAN.
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REVISE THE MASTER LAND USE PLAN IN THE CHERRY 
HU L ROAD CORRIDOR FROM CANTON CENTER ROAD EXTENDING TO 1-27$.
The hearing will be held during the PlanningCommission meeting of January 2). 19*9. which 
begins at 7:30 p.m, Eastern Standard Time at the Township Administration Building. 1150 South 
Canton Center Road. Canton, Mxhifjn.
This notice H provided pursuant to the requirement*- of Act 184 of the Public' Acts of |94) of the 
State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Znntng Ordmanct of the (.barret Timnship 
ofCanton.

• Rxhard KirchfaUer. Chairman 
PUnn i n g Coaun hsron

January 18.1989
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A number of noteables in the Plymouth area 
received the invilalion shown at left to the 

inauguration of George Bush as President of the 
United States. The guests, indude Plymouth 

Township Supervisor Maurice Breen and wife 
Mary, Wayne County Commissioner Suzie 

Heintz and the Mayflower Hotel’s Scott 
Lorenz and Creon Smith, Plymouth 

Township Trustee Abe Munfakh and wife 
Darjene, State Senator Robert Geake, Robert 

Law, Marcia Buhl, Kay Arnold and Denise 
Radke, will attend a full range of 

inauguration-related activities including a 
Friday morning brunch with Congressman 

Carl Pursell, of the 2nd District.

Soho to represent P-C
. Lynn Soho, p f C anton, will compete with 23 other high school 

senior girls for the title p f  Michigan’s Junior Miss and a_ghancc to 
represent the state in the Junior Miss Scholarship prograrfi in 
Mobile during June. ... "j

The state finals for the Michigan competition will be held this" 
weekend in Marshall. Each contestant will be judged in five 

. areas: physical fitness, poise and appearance, creative and 
performing arts, scholastic achievement and the .judges’ in
terview.

For further details about the weekend program call 616-781- 
3313.

Y o u  can  caU  m e c o lo n e l
The honorary title of colonel now belongs to Joseph Charles 

Carli III, of Cantpn, after he completed a course in Auc
tioneering and Auction Sales Management at the Missouri 
Auction School.

The title comes with the training and is used by both men and 
“  women"aiietloneenfrin'oaghmn theUnttedSTaTes and England.—  

The Missouri Auction School has one o f the world’s largest 
tetion training centers iniheJCansas City Stockyards.

P-C artist 
advances 
t o ‘suit’ 
finals

Plymouth resident Stephen Walker.^
a second year student at New York’s 
Fashion Institute of Technology, was 
selected a, a finalist in the second 
annual "Suit of the Future" design 
competition last week.

The contest, sponsored by An- 
derson l title 'Rahman Brothers, drew 
nearly too entries from college students 
at 2 0 0  schools across the country.

Twemy-three finalists were selected. 
The grand prize winner* will be 

__yckucdmibc acufr* weeks-._____ _

Walker was one of last year's grand 
prize winners in the competition.



• Getting lost is simply a fact o f  life for some people, including • 
myself. While some people are born with a  built-in compass, 
others o f uS have to  hope for the best and learn to  ask directions.

1 know my house faces north (I guess anyone could figure that 
out if  they lived in the same place for almost 18 years!) I know 

—when 1 go to  Northvillc from here I ’m going north and when 1 
lived in Lansing and went to  East Lansing 1 was headed cast.

When I think about it, I know the sun rises in the cast and sets 
in the west, but that doesn’t help much at night.

Driving alone at night can be a real experience. Like many 
people, I am blessed with night blindness. It isn’t any big deal as 
long as I ’m in an area with lots o f lights that aren’t coming at me.

Street lights arc a great invention, I just wish there were more 
o f them, Everyone has trouble reading street signs at night. If 
there aren’t any lights, I have trouble string  the street let alone 
the sign.

Last week I went to  sec a friend at St. Joseph’s H ospital. I ’ve 
been there several times so I didn’t give a  second thought about 
which way to  go. I got there With no problem , When 1 left I even 
surprised myself by remembering where I parked the car.

O N  S A L E

ALL LADIES SHOES
20% off

Thru 1 28 99
’lymouth Booterie
585 S. Main St 

Plymouth
455-3759

2
n-

R O L F IN d
For better balance and freedom  

o f m ovem ent
JEFF BELANGER 219 s; Harvey Street' 

CartifM Advanced Rotr«f Plymouth, Ml 48170
454-0018

Trying to  get out o f that hospital parking lot was a real treat. I 
tried going out the same way I had com e in , but there was a 
barrier across the road. Then I tried going up by the hospital 
entrance and following that road out but that didn’t work either. 
A fter driving around the parking lot for about 15 minutes, I 
finally got to the outskirts o f  th e  parking lot only to discover the 
road I thought I wanted was blocked. -

By that time I was so frustrated I simply went which ever way 
the road would let me go. Believe it o r not I  finally got out o f  the 
parking lot . The fact that I had no idea o f  where I was or which 
direction i  was headed in Was another problem.

After you’ve had enough experience at getting lost, you learn <■ 
not to panic. I know if I drive around long enough I will cither 
find something familiar (hopefully a street or landmark) or 1 will 
run out o f  gas. With any luck at all, the familiar'comes before 
running out o f  gas.

I almost always get where I’m going — it just takes a bit longer . 
sometimes.

*'33
. 4

Saying y e s ’ to  Canton
art Unm kiU

> —fd. (Crttt ph«l« fcy CWteFart—)

: You don't n eed  problem s w h e n  you go to cr 
printer. You n eed  printing. At'Am erican  
Speedy printing Centers, w e  give you top 

q uality  a n d  a  good price—on time. 
Because anything less just 

isn't worth the hassle.

America’s Real Printers
I0>2 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
455-2350 F A X  455-0686

At*: G reenhillsJjtudent*
Ann Arbor Area Em ployees 

. S t. Josephs &  U o f M M edical Center patients

A n n o u n c i n g  

S h u t t l e  B u s  S e r v i c e  

b e t w e e n  P l y m o u t h / C a n t o n  

&  W a s h t e n a w  C o u n t y
Departing Plymouth.Canton approx. 7 am & 10 am 

Departing Ann Arbor Ypsilanti approx 3 pm 4  5:30 pm 
O nly ‘l .N o n r - w iy  Farr

For a detailed achedule 4  pick-up point*, contact:

455-5858

U f l i v o g j i T Y

LIm o u sInE
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T R IA I.
SPECIAUSTS IN PERSONAL 
INJURY LITIGATION 
AND OTHER MATTERS
• BOOIIY INJURY CASES — AUTO. TRUCK. 

BOAT. MOTORCYCLE. AIRPLANE .
MALPRACTICE — PHYSICIAN. HOSPITAL. DENTAL. 

OTHER PROFESSIONALS
INJURIES FROM DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS

' WORKERS COMPENSATION — SOCIAL SECURITY
• SLIP AND FALL INJURIES ■ •?. , ,
• CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS
• wrongful discharge, civil rights.

DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS
• DIVORCE. CRIMINAL. DRUNK DRIVING

r  OTHER MATTERS:
GENERAL AND 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION? 
• BANKRUPTCY, TAX. 

REAL ESTATE. 
ESTATE PLANNING

• NO FEE  FO R IN IT IA L  CO NSU LTATIO N

'  S o m m e r s ,  S c h w a r t z ,  S i l v e r  a n d  S c h w a r t z ,  P .C .
OverSO Lawyers Associated with Firm • Serving You fo r  Over 40 Years

C A LL  FO R  APPOINTMENT 
at O ur Plymouth -or 
SowthflaM Omca.

John P. VoS H I  
455-4250

747 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

* £ | W h a t ’ s  h a p p e n i n g
| To list your group's event In this calendar. *rnd or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Perintman Ave,: Plymouth. Ml. 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday * 

I calendar (space permitting). ; .

MUSICAL AUDITIONS
Auditions for “Your Own Thing," a rock musical to.be put on by Schoglcraft 

College’s Theatre Department, arc planned for Jan. 24-25 at 7 p.m. in the • 
college’s Liberal Arts Theatre. No experience necessary. Electric guitarists
needed. For further details call 462-4417.

4 ; VARIETY IS...IS COMING
Variety Is...is coming. The annual variety show this year will feature the final 

performance of the 1988 Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Marching Band. 
Scheduled for Jan. 27-28 at the Salem High auditorium. Reserved seats arc S3.50 
and available by calling Norma Tims at 455-3062. General admission tickets arc 
$2 and available from band members and at the door.

P-C BOY SCOUTS
.Boy Scout Troop 1539, Plymouth-Canton, meets at Lowell Middle School on 

Hix Road south of Joy Road each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, Monthly camp outs 
and outings. Call Doug Taylor at 455-1891.

MEDSPORT HEALTH TESTS
MedSport, of the University of Michgian Medical Center1, will beat the Canton 

Kroger store on Feb. I giving out cholesterol and blood pressure tests as well as 
nutritional advice. Held from 10 a.m. to.7 p.m. Slight charge for tests (S7 for the 
two tests together). Call 763-7400 for information.

MOTHERSOFTWINS
The Plymouth-Canton Mothers ofTwins Club will meet on Thursday (Jan. 19) 

at 7:30 p.m. at 1832 Treadwell in Westland. There will be a twin panel consisting 
of adult and teenage twins discussing questions regarding twins. For more in. 
formation call Shelly at 326-1466.

~ TAX COUNSELING
Tax counselihg for low income families, shut ins and seniors citizens is being 

' sponsored by the Plymouth-NorthviifeT\ARP. Held Feb. 6 to April 6 at the 
Canton Recreation Center. Offered free each year by specially trained AARP 
members. Call-397-2434 or 397-2437 for further information or appointment.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! 
LAST 10 DAYS TO SAVE!

50% -70%  OFF
S A V E  O N  J E W E L R Y  

* S L A C K S  B L O U S E S  

D R E S S E S  -  S K I R T S  

T - S H I R T S  

H A N D B A G S  

A C C E S S O R IE S

s masons
-976*rMatit*fljnmMr~----------------- ------ -----
(across from Kellogg Park) 453*0620

______ Nra* W»002»U

LEISURE TIME CLASSES
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, will be offering leisure 

classes this winter. Registration may be done during regular business hours at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center or during a special evening sign-up on Jan. 25, from 5- 
7 p.m. All classes start during the week of Feb. 8, unless otherwise noted. There is 
a 10 per cent administrative fee added to all classes for those living outside city 
limits. Call 4^5-6620. .. ..:

ICE SKATING SIGN-UP
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, will hold registration'for its 

Winter M ice skating classes on Friday. Jan 20 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center. The cost is-i'22 for Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools residents and S24 for Northville and Novi residents. There is a J26 for all 
other non-residents. Classes meet once a week for eight weeks. Offered are 
beginner, intermediate and advanced. Minimum age is four. For further in
formation call 455-6620.

CRUISERS SWIM CLUB
The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers Swim Club welcomes any interested com- 

petitive swimmers between the ages of six and 14. Swimmers must be able to swim 
one lengtn ot tne pool, tor lurther information call Kathy Sonnanstinc, club 
president at 459-6074.

SINGLE PARENTS DAY
Richard Todd, a psychologist at Orchard Hills Psychiatric Center will be the 

keynote speaker at Single Parents Day present by Schoolcraft College's Women’s 
Resource Center (WRC) on Jan. 28 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Program fee is $10,’ 
including a light lunch. No fee for those who qualify. For further information 
call the WRC at 442-4443. ,

M-CARE OPEN HOUSE
An open house will be held at the University of Michigan M-CARE Health 

Center in Plymouth today (Jan |g) from 5-7 p.m. Physicians and staff available 
to meet guest and provide tours. Refreahmenti.

JAYCTESS PRESENT VETERANS
The Plymouth Jaycees will present the Downriver Vietnam Veterans of 

America Chapter 239 to discusss the POW/MIA mutation. Set for Jan. 19 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth City Commhwon chambers For information call 
Cindy O’Day at 459-8659 or Tonya Smith at 433-9304.

Th* Plymouth-Canton Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 11-11 monthly meeting 
whl be Jan. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the counselor's office on the second floor of Salem 
High School. Anyone inter erred in joining or learning more is welcome.



; £ 3 h W h a t ’s  h a p p e n i n g
“* ** 1  group’s rv'rni in ihl* ralrndar. send or di-Ilvrr Thr noilrr

I IN WRITING lo: Thr Crtrr. 821 Prnnlman Avr . Plvnmulli. Ml. 48170. 
I Information rrcclvcd BV NOON FRIDAY will be used lor Wednesday * 
1 calendar (space pq-mmtngh *

PE FACILITY AVAILABLE
: The Schoolcraft. College physical education facilities are available for com

munity use on Saturdays and Sundays. On Sunday, the facility is open to 
members of the Sunday Health Club. Guests charged $3. On Saturdays, the area 
is open from 8 a.m. to noon for a $2. Racquetball court for $6~pcrhour. For 
more information or to become a Sunday Health Club member call 462-4413.

JAYCEE PROJECT WEEKEND
The Plymouth Jaycces have planned two events to benefit the Plymouth 

Korea/Vietnam Memorial project. On Friday, Feb. 10. from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
there will be a dance party at the Plymouth Hilton. Admission is S3 per person;; 
cash bar and food available. On Saturday, Feb. 11, a fundraising banquet will be 
held at the Hilton. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m. Features Jan 
Scruggs, the man behind the building of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in 
Washington D.C. Cost is $25 per perso'n. For tickets call 453-9308, 459-8659 or 
728-6371.

KINDERGARTEN SIGN-UP „  ^
Kindergarten registration for the 1989-90 school year in the Plymouth-Canton 

Community Schools district will be held March 6-10. Orientation and school 
visitations will be held during April and May. Children need a birth certificate 
and record of immunization. Register at school child will attend. If you don’t 
knowcall Pupil Accountant Ginnie Murdoch at 451-3137.

TEEN SKI TRIP
. The Canton Parks and Recreation Dept, wilt sponsor another teen ski trip on 

Feb. 3 at Alpine Valley. Cost is $12 with equipment and $18 without equipment. 
Bus leaves at 5 p.m. Call 397-5110 for registration and other information. .

SHUTTLE SERVICE
.— University Limousine Company has begun operating a shuttle bus service 

between the Plymputh-Canton-Livonia area and Catherine McAuley Health 
Center and the University of Michigan Medical Center. Initially there will be 
three round trips each weekday.-Service open to anyone. The cost is $1 one-way. 
Call 455-15858 for further details or to reserve a ride.

ANNUAL BOWLATHON
The annual Mayflower Ll. Camblc Post 6695 and Auxiliary to the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars (VFW) will host a Bowlalhon on Feb. 11 at Plaza Lancs. Starts at 
nooft. To get pledge sheet call 459-6249 or 453-6144, Proceeds. to Special 
Olympics and Dogs ForThe Deaf.

GROUNDHOG’S DAY SOFTBALL "
The 10th Anmiat Groundhog’s Day Classic slo-pitch softball tournament is set 

for Jan. 28 at-Canton’s Griffin Park. Sponsored by Canton’s Parks and 
Rccrcation. Cost is $35 per team. For further-information call 397-5110. Register 
at the parks and recreation office at thc'Canton Administration Building on 
Canton Center Road.

- BOATING SAFETY COURSE
The Plymouth-Canton Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 11-11 will offer boating 

safety classes beginning on Feb. 10.at,7:30 pan. in the Canton High Little 
Theatre. The 13-»;cck course is free. Textbook required, though. A certificate of 
boating safety and seamanship is awarded to those ss ho complete the course. Call 
981-5898.

CHILDREN’S MAGIC
Members ol the Detroit Center ror Pcrlormmg Aris will pcifUlIII "Little Red 1 

Riding Hood" and "Billy Goats G r u f f  on Feb. 3-4 at the Salem High- 
Auditorium. Sponsored by the Plymouth Branch of American Association of 
University Women. Shows at 7:30 p.m- on Friday and 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. on 

' Saturday'. Tickets ordered by mail only. For information call 455-4276 or 455- 
7153.

■ . - /  
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS

The Northwest and Plymouth-Canton chapters of Parents Without Partners 
will celebrate their merge at an open dance on Jan. 31 at Monaghan Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Livonia. Start is 8:30 p.m. Admission is $3. Call 348-2345.

CONTINUING EDUCATION SIGN-UP 
Mail-in registration for Continuing Education at Schoolcraft College will be 

held through Jan. 20. Most classes begin Feb. 6. For further information and 
course offerings call 462-4448.

ANNUAL BASEBALL CLINIC
An annual baseball clinic, sponsored by the Madonna College Athletic Club, is 

set for Feb. 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the college Activities Center. Detroit 
Tigers Pat Sheridan and Mike Henncman, along with Oates Brown and Milt 
Wilco^“wiiriS'6hhYnd^^^rhe'cdtlTsTnrf6fTtuden«'atRl$t3Ttjrco*ctte*rh i r  
open to grade school, middle school and high school players and coaches. Call 
255-1 lOOor 537-1130 for details.

Lilley Road. 
Plymouth’s  Alley

I T ’S  UGLY
Half City - Half Township  

hence
N O B O D Y ’S  Responsibility

It’s  BL IG H T
Lilley Road is the Plymouth 

Com m unity’s  b iggest eyesore

•' CITIZENS OF PLYMOUTH ARISE!
Write your favorite politician.

Spring is coming.
Make them do something.

Paid for by
GREGG DONOVAN

Non-resident of Lilley Road 
Owner of no property on Lilley Road.
' . Just a frequent driver thereon 

and sick of the look of it.

S  fM£

First Month’s  Tuition for New Students

R e g iste r  N o w

MASTER O F DANCE ARTS IS  
CERTW KO BY:

OPEN 
1 8 PM

6732 Canton Center Rd •  D J. P taa
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The 10th Annual<Crier ’89 GUIDE to 
Plymouth, Canton and Northville'— 
The comprehensive and efficiently 
organized: Community GUIDE puts 
people with a heed, in touch with a 
name, phone number or address,: 
that can provide a solution.

- Because there is a practical need in 
> the community for residents to have 

a resource tool at hand, thdf can 
answer questions and direct people 

. to the proper place of business, 
governmental agency or community 
group.

d  The Crier 10th Annual

* 8 9  G U ID E
to Plymouth-Canlon-Northvllle

Lawmakers
Libraries
Media’
Michigan Olflces.Agencies 
Neighboring Governments ■ 
Schools
Recreation .
Senior Citizen Agencies 
Utilities
Wayne County - .,

Agencies ottering assistance 
Churches 
Commerce 
Community Maps .
Courts

: Cultural Activities
\ Events •
Groups & Clubs 
Guide to Shops & Services 
History

When:
The GUIDE is already being prepared 
by The Crier Editorial, Advertising and 
Production Staffs for a March 1st 
release. Real estate offices, Chamber 
of Commerce; Welcome Wagon, 
libraries and schools: Please let us 
know your anticipated needs for 
distribution.

A D V E R T I S E R S :
. T h is  is  an excellent opportunity to receive im mediate’ apd_year round exposure. People 

anxious ly  look forwar41p-the Guide ’s  publication every .year —  and w arm ly receive it and 

immediately begin reading and u sin g  it. PlymoutH, Canton and Northville residents use 
The G U ID E  Corlstantly throughout m e year —  and If y ou 're  not in it —  your b u s in e ss  is  

constantly being p assed  over. You, you r b u s in e ss  and your custom ers ca n ’t afford that. 

S o  act now  and take advantage of the 10th Annual Guide’s  expanded circulation of
33 ,000 , immediate and  year round exposure.

Deadlines Are Approaching —  Contact Your Ad Consultant Now!

call
453-6900

C o m m u n it y  C r ie r 821 P en n im an  Ave. 
-  Plymouth ...
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P BY JO H N  BRODERICK

lym outh-Canton homeowners, may be seeing things more 
clearly these days — as well as staying warmer.

M any residents are replacing their old windows with a  new.

I s  the furnace ready for the winter heating season? If  n o tr  
residents might want to  perform  some routine maintenance or have 
it serviced by professionals.

The Better Business Bureau o f  Detroit and Eastern Michigan 
advises consumers to  avoid companies which use “ scare”  tactics 
and high pressure sales to  induce consumers to  make expensive or- 
unnecessary repairs.

The warning signs o f  furnance fraud:
•  Beware o f  “ inspectors”  claiming to  represent a utility company 

or government agency.
•  Remember that reliable firms do not. use scare tactics and 

seldom make door-to-door solicitions for business.
•  Be wary o f  the contractor who saysf “ There is an expensive gas 

leak and you need to  replace this furnance imm ediately.”
•  If  a contractor says that expensive work needs to  be done 

immediately the Better Business Bureau recommends tha t residents 
“ witness”  the specific problem. They should also call the ap 
propriate utility com pany and get a quick service check from them.

We Have Moved!
Since 1947, we have been doing 
business from our original location 
at 822 E. Michigan Ave., in Ypsilanti.

Now we’ve moved, but not too far, just ~ 
two miles east to 2800 E. Michigan Ave., 
at Ridge Road.

~~"We have a bianil iiew, larger showroom :>..: -
and yard, lots of parking, and new 

; displays and products.

We’re keeping our old philosophy through 
high quality, great service, and 
competitive prices.
Stop in soon and see why we’ve been 
the local favorite for over 42 years.

j TMM t* 1 MATMm BtTTWHfiL -

maintenance-free product, that looks good, and protects furniture 
and carpeting against ultraviolet light that may cause them to  fade.

“ People are looking more and more into low-E glass, a  heat 
reflective, double pane glass, that keeps out 67 per cent o f  the 
ultraviolet rays from thc sun. It significantly reduces fad ing ," said 
Kevin Boland, o f  Weather-Shield M anufacturing in Plymouth 
Township.

“ The inside pane stays 10 per cent warmer, which keeps heat in 
the house. This product has a payback period o f about three 
years,”  he added.

R esiden ts are turning to  this method (of replacing windows) 
because they are realizing a return on their investment, Boland said. 
Homeowners are also moving from older, single pane windows, to 
double pane insulated units.

“ They’re changing over into maintenance free windows — 
Wrapped with aluminum or vinyl on the exterior and that don’t need 
to  be painted,”  Boland said.

TRH wtmtow. wWR !•*-£  b*at rvftortfr* gtmm I««r»
Mrt «7 rw c«m  a l altni vtolM ray*. (CMw RhM* hy CM* FwtMl



Kevin Boland, o f W eather- 
Shield M anufacturing, shows 
o ff Low-E glass, which could 
save on heating costs and 
protect furniture and car
peting. (Crier photo by Chris 
Farina)
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R e rm a tm g  o r a d d in g ?

A BY JO H N  BRODERICK
dding or renovating a room or part o f a  home can be a 

wonderful change o f environm ent. But to  avoid disappointment 
and unnecessary delays in construction, there a re  a number o f 
things homeowners ought to  know, before they venture too deeply 
in to  a  project.

“ Clieftts should be aware o f  a num ber o f things,”  said Robert 
Summers, a Plymouth?-architect, “ when getting into renovations 
and additions.”

Homeowners should be aware o f  municipal building codes, for 
the area in which they live. Summers said.

“ Some cites or. townships may have codes that prohibit certain 
kinds o f  additions,”  he saicf. “ For instance, someone may want to 
add four or five feet to their front room , and then later find out that 
the city does not allow tha t. This is something the lay person might 
not consider.”  -  . -

Michael Lockwood, o f  C. Cash the Builder, recommends that 
folks aquire bids from three reputable companies before begining a 
project, then checking with the building inspector, because “ they 
knpw who is reputable and Who isn’t.

“ We sometimes recommend that people have friends over to get 
ideas -  like women having friends over for coffee to  discuss changes 
in a kitchen— they often come up  with some o f  the best ideas,”  
Lockwood said.

“ It is always a good idea to  start early on these kind o f  things -  as 
much as six months in advance,”  he added. “ A number o f sub
contractors need to  be contacted W  heating, plumbing — and the 
time element always varies.

“ This jim e o f year you can’t d ig 'a foundation very easily. You 
can’t lay block, can ’t lay brick. This can mean real delays.”

It is also important to  think o f  the resale value o f  the addition or 
renovation being considered.

‘‘Various types o f things tend to  increase the resale value o f  a 
home, while on others, people won’t even get their money back on 
their investment,”  Summers said.

“ Adding a large bathroom to a master bedroom , for instance, is 
a  good investment, as is updating the kitchen. Fireplaces are always ' 
a  plus in the long run. ^

" A  bar is not a  good idea at all. People don’t usually look fo rth is  
sort o f thing in buying a house,”  he said.

Costs can vary greatly depending on the size and type o f addition.
- “ Usually, additions cost more than new construction. W orkers 

have to a lot o f things to work around for additions, and they have 
to  protect the existing structure while they work.

“ Matching up materials can also kick up costs -  m aking an 
addition look like it’s not an addition involves finding exactly the 
same material that was originally used, which can be difficult.”

“ Newer houses are getting more and more expensive, so a lot o f  
pcopje are staying put and just expanding on what they’ve go t,”  
Lockwood said. “ Most are doing kitchens and additions, as well as 
the basic fix-up — going up and out with them .”

“ They’re not building three bedroom ranches anym ore, 
cspceiallyMn town — so remodeling and adding square footage has 
become the trend ,”  he said.

Summers said that while professional advice it is not always 
necessary, it is a good idea to  check with an architect when, for 
instance, “ moving a few walls, to make sure the structure will still 
be sound.”  -

This is especially the case with older houses, which arc usually 
more complicated to renovate, he said. ■ -

I WE’LL PAY TO REBUILD 
YOUR HOME. . NO 

MATTER WHAT 
THE COST

♦ ^ T h a t’s how our guaranteed 
replacement cost coverage works. When 

you have a covered loss, well pay the cost of 
rebuilding your home even if the cost exceeds
the insurance amount on your policy.

It's one of the options with a Homeowners policy 
from Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of 
Michigan. Call today.
Making your Mure------—— —  — --------------*— —
a tittle more ■ M f U i  MMCM/ wS
predictable.

LARRY R. OLDFORD
Agent

975 S. Main Street 
Plymouth 

459-724!

Paint, Wallpaper & Blind Sa le !!?**
Coupon M ust Be Presented At Time Ot Order- No Exceptions ft S e v le g t !,

l Custom 
1 Ordered 

W IN D O W

I
. u ,u,,m I
j W IN D O W  ! 

{T R E A T M E N T S !

30 - 70% i
[ oil !
j__6tjVwruji_

All
In-Stock 
W A L L  

PAPER  

50% 
off

. *3.50 rtf
I A Salon
j Excluding 
j Sale Punts 
1j 685
| Colors to 
j $Mgqi from

Special Order 
W A L L  

C O V E R IN G S  

30% 
off

Expires ?14M I fapires f u a i  T  ... g * ?  *:15j*_f'

IIIIIPEA5C 570 S. Main St.

453-5460Faint. Wallpaper'& Window treatments
Mon 4 Fri 8am 8pm • Tue WM 4 Thu 8am 6pm • Sat 9am1 5pm

Cadillac D rapery Company
ESTABL1SHEDIM6

Draperies you'll be proud of installed complete in your home.- 
One low price covers everything including 

rod, materials & all labor.
a RESIDENTIAL *  INSTITUTIONAL ★  COMMERCIAL

30% off ' 25% off 20% off
• Kaleidoscope

• Sunflex Mini • Duette Vertical Blinds
Blinds Pleated • Woven Wood

• Veratex Pleated Shades Shades A
Shades Draperies

DRAPERY HARDWARE * WINDOW SHADES

463-5470267 N. Main St., Plymouth 
iChorleeUnme Sqoorut Open Mon.-Sot. fr00toS:30

L o o k !  C l e a n i n g  J u s t  
O o t  Q u f c k o r ,  E a s i e r !

Aatro-Vac IS . . EASIER TO USE . QUIETER 
. . MORE POWERFUL . VERSATILE 
HEALTHIER AND MADE IN THE USA
TO OPERATE: Plug In the lightweight hose 
into your system's wall inlets. When finished 
vacuuming, simply remove the hose IT'S 
THAT SIMPLE!

AND ASTRO-VAC INSTALLS EASILY 
IN NEW HOMES OR EXISTING HOMESI

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE
PLYMOUTH VACUUM AI



F BY JOHN BRODERICK
inancing is sometimes an obstacle that can put home

renovations on indefinite hold. Experts in the field o f homeowners 
loans recommend getting started early, to avoid big delays in 
processing.

“ Some people think they can walk in and get a loan fast, or that 
they don’t need collateral. It isn’t always that easy,”  said Julie 
Allan, o f  the Com munity Federal Credit Union in  Plymouth. “ The 
bank needs tim e for an appraisal, and to order title insurance. These 
tilings arc often required for a second mortgage, and can take a 
while. ■

“ Most banks also charge the borrower a fee for appraisals and 
title insurance, which many people don ’t consider,”  she added.

.There arc other regulations that vary between institutions, such as 
how much can be borrowed without collateral. •

“ Some banks may have lending regulations th a t'm ay  require 
borrowers to  have been previous customers at the bank,”  Allan 
said. .■ " “

“ Now there are home equity loans, which arc like big credit cards 
— people can borrow up to an approved limit, for any reason, not 
ju st simply home improvement,”  she said.

Institutions will not normally provide a loan for the entire value 
o f  a hom e, but only 70 o r SO per cent, o f  the appraised value.

‘Insuring” for the future
T JO H N  BRODERICK

here arc not many earthquakes in this part o f the world, but 
tornadoes, Fires,' and m ajor floods can wipe out a lifetime o f in
vestment and hard work in a short time.

Avoiding this is a m atter o f being insured fully and corcctly.
“ The first important thing is to be insured to the correct 

am ounts,”  said James Talbot, an agent with Bowden Associates in 
Northvillc who docs a lot o f business in the area. “ I always tell 
people to  take an inventory o f their personal property. I had 

“ someone come in and ask for coverage up to $10,000.1 had them go 
home and do an  inventory, and they realized they ow-ned more than 
S50.000 worth o f  property.. .

„“ If there had been an unfortunate occurance. and they were only 
covered to SI0.000, they would have.bech pretty disappointed,”  he 
added.

A nother thing to  keep in mind in looking for, and considering 
insurance1 policies, is policy exclusions. It is important to review 
what things arc not included in a policy. and that Varies-between 
companies, Talbot said.

"T here are two basic forms of homeowners insurance: the ‘broad 
form ,’ which covers the home against specific perils such as floods 
or fires, and the *aU-«sk’ policy, which covers all risk o f  physical 
loss (unless there is an  exclusionary clause in the policy)."

Talbot said that one thing to look for in a policy, is if  the com 
pany offers reduced premiums for certain safety items that protect 
the home.

“ Some companies give credit for safety items, such as dead bolts 
on doors, and fire extinguishers in the kitchen," he said.

Size o f  dcductablcs is another aspect to consider. Higher 
deductablcs should mean lower premiums, Talbot said.

it is also im portant to know exactly what is covered under a 
particular policy. Some kinds o f property arc only covered if they 
are added to a policy specifically— silverware, jewelry, furs. These 
items can be included by adding what is called a ‘rider.’ or ‘en
dorsem ent,’ onto a policy.
__ “ Wc run into problems sometimes. People don’t bother to
inquireabouTthcsethings, andend  u p lli jTpo tnled;’*TattHit said:

T albo t’s main piece ol advice is, “ since all insurance policies vary 
from  com pany to  company, shop aro u n d ."

TOUR HOUSE C0UL0 BE WORTH A LOT MORE THAN YOU THINK 

-CALL
Y0UA REAL ESTATE 
PRO FESSIO NALS 
' 459 -4100

FOR YOUR
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS.

EM  M M K HEM.TV NMTtfllECT
9460 SHELDON ROAD » PlYMOUTH. MICHIGAN <8170

JUDl KECK 
ASSOCIATE BROKER

WINTER
OR

SUMMER
W hether you a re a ro w in g  

w ith  n ew  co n stru c tio n , 
ex p ansion , o r  rem odeling

W e  h a v e  t h e  u n i t  t o  

t a k e  c a r e  o f  a l l  y o u r  n e e d s  I

Heating
A ir Conditioning 

Refrigeration
Service

& Installation

Residential A Commercial Professionals

SELECT.
AIR  

SYSTEMS 
459-1954
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HOM ETOW N REA LTO RS,

specializing In:—
The P lym outh-Canton  co m m u n ity
O u r M a n a g e m e n t Team  Has O ver 50 yfs. Experience  

F or A ll Y ou r Real E state  Needs  
W h e th e r  Buying o r  se llin g

REMEMBER REMERICA
420-3400 ,

Brn m i u m m i i u i i i H  » « rr» »» i i T n r n n r r r m m i i »i m re

Visit the C o r n e r  C u r t a i n  S h o p p e
and  enjoy our friendly, quaint a tm osphere  

W e’re here to provide you with
•  Old Fashioned Service .•F riend ly , Knowledgeable Staff
•Excellent Quality «Owner Operated Since 1979

Largest Selection of In-Stock Curtains, Fabrics, 
W allpaper, & A ccessories Anywhere in the Area.

| Personalized Decorating Service Available |

C om er Curtain S hoppe

V
853 W. ANN ARBOR TR. 

PLYMOUTH
453*0640.....................................

HOURS Moo TK» 106 « fn 109 
Sal 10 S

Open Sun 1-5

t v
>

REMODELING - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
%

• Kitchens • Baths • Family Rooms • Recreation Rooms
• Wood Replacement Doorwalls • Brick • Block • Cement Work

• Custom Bay Windows • Wood Window Replacements 
•Aluminum Storm Windows and Doorsc.

USB 
v gBWLPSR 455-1320

NO JOB 
TOO SM ALL

I n s u l a t i o n  c a n  c a u s e  t r o u b l e  

i f  n o t  i n s t a l l e d  c o r r e c t l y

In su la t in g  an attic may seem like an easy enough task. But if  not 
installed properly, insulation can do more harm  than good. _

“ Many, people don’t realize that an attic must be properly 
ventilated for insulation to be effective,”  said Larry Honcycut, Of 
M an’s Do-it Center in Canton. . .

“ MoSt homes in this area have a one or two foot overhang. The 
overhangs are designed so that air can travel through the attic. If 
too much insulation is installed, the air circulation is cut o ff, which 
can cause the boards in the overhang to  rot.

“ There must be a constant air flow above the ceiling, around the 
roofline, for the insulation to be effective,”  Honevcut said.

To ensure the~ proper ventilation, Honeycut said. there arc 
products on the market which allow the proper ventilation in this 
type o f  home. , •

So before insulating, it might be a ftood idea to  look into the

t '

various products on the market, and consult with an insulation 
specialist, who may know what will work best.in different types of 
home.

T Fanrv~ Bath Boutique

C r e a t e  Y o u r  O w n  

B e a u t i fu l  B a t h  

w i t h  S e le c t io n s  

f r o m  o u r  

. B a t h  B o u t iq u e

FOR THE 

LATEST 

NEWS IN 

YOUR
COMMUNITY

THE
COMMUNITY

CnttR
453-6900
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Lome security is more and m ore .becoming a  must 
homeowners and  business people.

Today’s state-of-the-art technology is m aking putting together a 
security package for the home all that much easier, according to  
several experts in the field.

Duane P ittm an , owners o f  Vector Electric, Inc., in the City o f 
Plym outh, said the key to  agood  security system is getting one that 
“ thinks.”

“ There are new trends which offer more flexibility for the 
hom eowner,”  P ittm an said. “ I t’s the system that makes the dif
ference.”

P ittm an said the cost o f  a  home security system has shrunk and 
that installation and maintenance are better than ever.
■ Besides “ vibration”  systems .using concealed contacts, 

homeowners call also choose passive o r regular infra-red systems 
and even microwave outfits. There are also sound :detectors ' 
available o n th e  market.

The standard “ key switch”  system o f  the 1970s has been replaced 
with the “ touch p ad ”  system^ Pittm an added.

P at Coyne, president o f  AAA' Alarms, Inc., in Northville, said 
homeowners are am ong the hardest people to convince that what 
they need is right for them. He also added, though, that 
homeowners tend to  make “ intelligent”  decisions when it comes to  

■security.
“ If  you’re buying a system make sure it has, a  central station and 

good service crews,”  Coyne said. “ People want and need 24-hour 
serivee.”

said his company can secure up  to  134 windows and doors 
in one building'and hook them into a  central station for response.

“ But make sure you get a  com pany th a t knows w hat they are 
doing,”  he said. “ I t’s very im portant that if  you want to  pu t in a  
security system you d o it right from  the start.

“ A nd we recommend homeowners secure every door and  win
dow ,”  he added.

Coyne also said the technological changes in the last five to  seven 
years has been greatly improved security systems fo r the 
homeowner.

«15toquanflat
Sanaor

H and-throw n M exican  

tile* accent the w »Us 
o f th is kitchen on  

A n n  A rb o r's 
O ld  IV estSide.

ATTENTION BUYERS AND SELLERS
Contact Your Real Estate 
Professional 
JUDY RUMPEL 
453-6800
call for free market analysis
A h i u e t i e r

We start w ith a great design ,  
and fin ish  every d e ta il/'

A , Mary Christensen's

we look over the A niM cn ot the 
installers, and we untangle any 
problems that may arise.
From start to finish, there's oner 
any need for you to worry about 
contracting, coordinating, or 
chasing down supplier*.

T r u s t  us In offer you: ■
■ A ■gt» contract far all

■ Eternalized installation
■ Superior w rkm anship
a Three decades of experience
■ DistinCtiwH ine* of cabinets, 

fixture* and accessories

m

M ary Christensen's Kitchens
O pw  M wu-fti. 1M , 4inm«inp» fry j

lea+rtim I

w; d O I M M M ,  (KM  M l- 
fcfafyltK.CKn, NKBA
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- O n t o  Ttwrani SHEATHING
•1/2" x 4' x 8’ ; *R-value 3.6

Georgia Fbc ific^  P A N E L IN G

$ 6 .9 9

}

30".... 32 ■ 3*" : . .

$31.95 $33.95 $34.95

POLYSTYRENE INSULATION

ENTRY LOCK SET »  LIQUID NftlLS ©
•Antique brass, fits 1V to !?•“ doors •Key or interior button will unlock both knobs 
•Easy to install in most existing boor notes

•All purpose adhesive 
•Waterproof

I'M .9 9  * 1 .2 9 (LN-C01B

•Simulated woodgrain 
on woodfiber backing 
’ a ' thick

NEW CUT 
CEDAR

$5 .9 9
Spring Oak

■ e r '  : 
Autumn Oak

•Simulated 
woodgrain Imish on 
wood liber substrate 

•S/32" thick

11 oz
YOUR

CHOICE * 3 .9 9
P L U M B I N G  •  E L E C T R I C  • H E A T I N G

OAK PARK NATURAL
• THE CLASSIC BEAUTY OF SOLID OAK” 
16! L-SHAPED KITCHEN Includes;
•1-27" x 30" Wall Cabinet 
•1-30" x 12“ Wall Cabinet 
•2-15" x 30" Wall Cabinets 
•1-24" x 30“ Diagonal Wall 
Cabinet .
•  1-18" x 30" Wall Cabinet
•  1-30" x 18" Wall Cabinet

•  1-33" x 15" Wall Cabinet 
•i-24" Base Cabinet
•  1-36" Sink Base'
•  1-36 Come'Cabinet
•  1-3 Base Filler
• 1 - 1 5  Drawer Base
•  116 Base Cabinet

•  Other Style* Available

* 1 1 5 7 85
APPl IANCE * COvWtE ATOP tfMft. AMO FAlOAK RANK NATURAL PfttCfItCt)iUCCTMOT INCLUDED

KITCHEN

NEW HAMPTON;
CATHEDRAL

"The CteMlc Beauty of SoHd Oak”
16 ' L -S H A P E D  K IT C H E N  includes:

•1-27" x 30" Wall Cabinet
•  1-30" x 12" Wall Cabinet 
•2-15" x 30" Wan Cabinets
•  1-24" x 30" Diagonal Wall 
Cabinet

•  1-18" » 30' Wall Cabinet
• 1-30" ■ IS" Wall Cabinet

•1-33'tt 15" WiHCabmet 
•1-24" Bate Cabinet
•  1-36' Sink B a»
• I 36" Corner Cabinet
•  1-3" Saw Filler
• 1-15" Drawer Baae
• 1-15 ' B a a * C a txn *i

9 Other Style* Available

$1 6 6 7 20

t im



wards 
open to young artists

The Damam Siudcnt Fine Arts 
Awards, established by the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC) to ' 
encourage young people to pursue their 
talents, is open to young applicants 
again this year.

CEP Band 
appreciation

The championship Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) Marching 
Band Will host an Orange Bowl Ap
preciation Concert on Jan..26at 8  p.m. 
in the Salem High Auditorium.

The band has planned the concert as 
a thank you for the support it received 
from The Plymouth-Canfon Com
munity -- its residetns. businesses and" 
service groups. -

The concert is for anyone in the 
community who helped the band with 
its fundraising efforts.

Nearly $8,000 was raised for 
Scholarship- money for Students with 
financial needed. Additional money 
was earned through fundraisers to 
reduce the $530 cost for each student.

The concert will include the band's 
competition music, plus the songs 
played in the Disney and Orange Bowl 
Parades. A favorite for the children is 
the Mickey Mouse Song. There will 
also be a slide presentation by Ford 
Cotton.

Care meeting
Catastrophic/long term care changes 

in Medicare and Mediaid will be 
discussed during a special meeting of 
the Plymouth Community Council on 
Aging.

The meeting will convene at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center on Jan. 23 
at 1 p.m.

Marilyn Alimpich, field represen
tative Social Service Administration, 
will be the main speaker. There will 
also be a representative from a private 
health imurancecompany.

A question and answer period will 
follow. Call 453-1234 for details.

Valentine’s  party
Hold on to your hearts children.
Canton’s Parks and Recreation 

Department is hosting a Children’s 
Valentines Party on Saturday, Feb. II 
from 10-11 a.m. in the Canton 
Recreation Center.

The parly is for children ages three 
to 12̂  Advance reservations necessary.

---- Call the Canton Parks and
Recreation at 397-5HO for further 
details.

A total of SI,500 will be divided 
among, the winners. Applications are 
available at local schools or at. the 
PCAC office (455-5260).

Completed" applications should be 
brought to the PCAC office between 9 
a.m. and noon on Jan. 23-26 and 
between 3-5 p.m. on Jan. 25-26.

Students may aplpy in any anisine 
medium, including piano, other in
struments, voice, drama, dance, visual 
arts, painting, sculpture, photography,. 
poctryand creative writing.

Students should: submit three 
examples of theirwork with the ap
plication (where applicable). Musicians 
arc required to memorize their music; 
(3-5 minutes) and submit two copies of 
the music with the applicafion,

Students who, apply in the per
forming arts will be scheduled to 
perform for jurors on Feb. 7-8 at 
Canton High School’s Little Theatre.

For further information call the 
PCAC at 455-5260.

Jayceesm tg.
The Plymouth Jaycccs will present 

the Downriver' Vietnam Veterans of 
America Chapter 259 on Thursday 
(Jan, 19) at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth 
City Commission chambers.

The veterans '.will address the 
POW/MIA issue.

For further details call Cindy O'Day 
at 459-8659 or Tonya. Smith at 455- 
9308.

Features M arching Band

The annual Variety Is.., variety show this year will highlight 
the Centennial Educational Park (CEP) M arching Band. ~ ' - v '  

The show, put on by the band this year, is set for Jan , 27-28 at 
the Salejn High Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m .

The show will feature the 1988 C EP Marching Band’s final 
perform ance.
: Reserved tickets are $3.50 and available by phoning ticket 
chairperson N orm a Tims at 455-3062. General admission tickets 
are S2 and can be purchased from any band member o r at the 
door on the night o f  each show.

Library to host dinosaurs
Dinosaur lovers from ages four to  nine should m ark their 

calendars.
The P lym outh District L ibrary (Dunning-Hough) is sponsoring 

Dinosaur Days on Feb. 14 and Feb, 16. Each program  will be 
held at 4 p .m . with the the session for four to  six year olds on 
Tuesday and the session for seven to  nine year olds on Thursday. 

Parents o f  children, ages four to  six must remain in the library. 
Activities feature stories and .films. Enrollment is limited. 

Registration begins on Feb. 6. Call 453-0750 to register.

Chambers celebrate
The three chambers o f commerce from Plymouth, C anton  and 

Northvillc will help Japanese residents and business people 
celebrate “ Shennenkai,”  or New Year’s on Thursday (Jan. 19) at 
the Novi Sheraton-Oaks.

Members o f  each chamber will be on hand for the 'invitation 
only event.

-Bring this coupon with you and get 
a free ride when you pay for one ride 
Central Court through Jan 29,1999. 
One free ride per coupon.

WEST-LAND CENTER
_l(LJa_Daily..12^5.Suaday8— Wayne4Warren.W*aUaod- 

Managed by The Center Companies
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TWs Daisy ptstol Vas >tok« from the Plymoalh Landing recently. (Crier 
photo by Chris Farina)

BYPAULGARGARO 
For Plymouth Landing owner Sam ' 

Panzica, the theft of an antique Daisy 
BB pistol from the wall of his Main 
Street restaurant is more aggravating 
than costly. V. ■

Panzica said he noticed that the 
pistol, a “ Buck Rogers” model 
manufactured by Daisy Air Rifle, 
missing on Dec. 28. The Plymouth 
Landing is located in the old Markham 
Building.

According to Panzica, the pistol was 
removed from the restaurant’s rear 
dining, room. The toy gun was 
mounted on a frame and attached with - 
wire.

The empty frame was found on the 
floor near the site where it had been 
mounted, said Panzica.

A r e  y o u r  t a x e s  k e e p i n g  

y o u  u p  a t t  n i g h t ?

' R e a d  T h e  C rie r’s  T a x  U p s  
C o lu m n  a n d  g e t to  b e d  e a r l y . .

Advertisers:
If your business lends itself to tax preparation and consultation, 

this special section Is for you.

C o m in g  F E B . 1 s t  
C all Y our A d C o n su ltan t T oday

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Use of bond money 
awaits Schools decision

. “ It was an antique and non-usable. 
It’s really of no value other than for 
display,” said Panzica.. "I guess I 
could have them (the decorative Daisy 
antiques)' screwed to the wall, but 1 
always figured that the type of people 
that come in here wouldn’t steal. I 
can’t believe it.”

Panzica said he., originally paid 
approximately JJO for the BB pistol. A 
framed invoice from 1930 ~ roughly 
the same era as the “Buck, Rogers” 
model ~ lists a pump-action BB rifle 
for $3.34. . .

Panzica said the police will be 
notified and said he will continue to 
display the antique Daisy products and 
memorabilia ^n the walls of The 

• Landing.

BY JOHN BRODERICK- !
More than two and a half years after 

voter; passed a bond issue allocating 
funds for the renovation of the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education offices on Harvey 
Street, school officialsHire- sTitt^un- 
decided about how they will use’the 
money.

On June 9, 1986, voters approved a 
proposal for the schools to sell $13' 
million worth of general obligation 
bonds, for the purpose of upgrading 
and adding to a.number of facilities, 
and buying new school busses.

The funds raised were to be used to 
build the recently opened Hobcn 
Elementary, to renovate "Central-  
Middle School, and to build new 
classroom space at Gallimore 
.Elementary, as well as a few smaller 
projects. Each of these projects have 
been completed.

But school administrators and board 
members have yet to make a decision' 
on what, to do with the $923,000 that 
was earmarked for renovations and an 
addition to the existing school board 
offices, said Ray Hoedcli associate 
superintendent for business.,

"The money is not siting idle. It’s 
been collecting interest," he: said. 
"One hold-up has been -- should the. 
board consider taking a second look at 
another location, such as thepark?

.. . “ Another has been that the number 
one priorities have been the classroom 
facilities. The proects closest to the 
classroom got going first. You can't do 
all thesethings at'once,” he said.

School officials said they arc also 
looking into building a new facility at 
the; Centennial Educational Park site, 
instead of renovating the existing 
offices.

“ We’re looking into the. costs of 
building a new multi-purpose taolus at 
the park (CEP). We don't hasc those

costs yet," Hocdcl said. "It would 
certainly involve another bond issue."

Hocdcl said he expects the ad
ministration will offer a proposal to 
the board sometime in February.
. If the board wereto decide to use the 
funds for anything other than 
renovation and addition to the existing 
building on Harvey Street, approval of 
the Michigan Department of 
Education would be required, Hocdcl 
said. '

City budget
BYPAULGARGARO 

— An approved amendment to the City 
of Plymouth’s 1988-8? budget reflects 
an anticipated decrease in general 
revenues and expenditures for the 
fiscal year ending on June 30.

On Monday.^city,'commissioners 
passed a resolution' amending, the 
current budget based on adjustments 
covering city revenues: and ex- 
pendtiturcs.

According to City Finance Director' 
William Graham, the budget ad-' 
justments are designed to bring 
revenue and expenditure accounts into 
line with “ known and projected in
creases or decreases in r̂evenue and. 

'expense.”
Graham summarized the basis for 

the adjustments as net decreases in 
both revenue and expenditures in the 
budget’s general fund.

The pet decrease of $62,024 in 
revenues brings the present budget 
appropriation figure of $5,730,660 
down to the amended sum of 
$5,668,636.

However, a not decrease of $120,401 
in expenditures brings the present 
budget appropriation of $5,730,660 
down an amended expenditure figure 
ot 55.610,259, which leaves a balance 
• >i $58,377.

T W O  O F  M A N ’S  
B E S T  F R IE N D S

The Crier C k m ifitd t to  fin d  the other.



Immel, social worker
. Susan Marie Immel. 28, of Canton, died Jan. 9, in Si. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
in Superior Tow nship. Services were held Jan. 14. at St. Patrick Catholic Church 
in Norlhfield Township, with the Rev. Joseph Immel officiating.

— Ms. Immel was a social worker. She graduated from Churchill High School in
Livonia, and from Madonna College, with a B.S. in social work. She was also a /  
member of St. John Neumann Catholic Church in Canton. — —

Survivors ineftide: parents Frank and Irene Immel, of Canton; brothers Frank, 
o f Livonia, William, of Walled Lake, and Paul and Thomas, of Westland: sisters 
Mary Redtcrn, of Rcdford, and Julie Dawsorvof Waterford; and six nephews.. 

Interment was in St. Patrick Cemetery in Northficld Township. . .
Arangements were made by Lambcrt-Vermculcn Funeral Hbmc.

Rotarius, a homemaker
Catherine J. Rotarius, 61. of Canton, died Jan. 4 in Superior Township. 

Services were held Jan. 7, at St. John Ncuniann Catholic Church in Canton, with 
the Rev. George Charnley officiating.. .

Mrs. Rotarius was, a homemaker, originally from Ann Arbor. She was a 
member of St. John Neumann Catholic Church. -

Survivors include: sons David, of Phoenix, Timothy Mark, of California: 
daughter Diana Lynn Forester, of Ypsilanti; sisters Mary Rose Andrews, of 
Jackson, Joan Krbske, Of Harrison, and Emily Collie, of Florida: brothers 
Willaim Rattirof Milan. Richard Ratti. of Las Vegas: grandchildren Jenifer and 
Mark Forester, Heather Lynn, Kristen Joy and Scott David James Rotarius. ! 

Interment svas in Parkview Memorial Cemetery.

Benton, Chevy supervisor
George E. Benton. 94, of Canton, died Jan. 4. in Superior Township. Services 

were held Jan. 6 at the VcrmeUlcn Memorial Funeral Home, with the Rev. Robert
Millar officiating. —  ------

Mr. Benton retired'in I960 from Chevrolet, where he had worked as a 
supervisor.

Survivors include: w ife Dorothy M.. of Canton, daughter Linda, of Westland; 
and son Jack E., of Lorain, OH.

Intcrnicnt.was in Parkview- Memorial Cemetery.
■r.-* ' '

Fitzgibbon, M anor original
Lucy Fitzgibbon. 89. of Plymouth, died Jan. 6, in Plymouth. Services were 

held Jan. 10 at Our Lady o f Good Council Church with the Rev. Fr. Joseph 
Plawccki officiating.

Mrs. Fitzgibbon was a homemaker, originally from County Offaly. Ireland. 
She was a member of Our Lady of Good Council. She came to the community in 
1967 front Detroit. She also was one of the first residents of Tonquish Creek

“ Manor. Wlieieslre had lived since 1970.1-----------------------—------ ;
Survivors include: daughters Rosaleen Brennan, o f  Farmington Hills, Eileen 

Lcedle and Lucy Quinn, of Livonia. Kathleen Krcmhcmtcr. of Salem Township, 
and Nancy Locfflcr. of Birmingham; son John Michael Fitzgibbon. of Novi: and 
22 grandchildren, and 12 great-grandchildren.

Interment wasin Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
Memorial contributions may be made in the form of mass offerings, or to the 

American Heart Association.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

H om back, a homemaker
Goldie P. Homback. 76 of Plymouth Township, died Jan. 7, in Ann Arbor.

. " "  Services were held Jan. II, at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Pastor J.
Mark Batnesofficialiitg.

Mrs. Homback was a homemaker, and a member of the Plymouth Church of 
the Na/arcne. She came to Plymouth in 19J7. from Dennis, KS.

Survivors include: husband Kart W. Homback; daughters Daisy A. Proctor,
F. Kark-ne Ouimet. and Evelyn M. Smith: sons E. Gene, Wayne A. and Donald 
I : sisters Lillian B. Sawyer, Eiva M. Hart; 20 grandchildren and 12 great- 

ItfihclcRiTdfch.
Interment wasin Riverside Cemetery,
Memorial contributions may be made to the Plymouth Church of (he Na/arenc 

Building Fund, or the American Diabetes Association.

Kennedy, from Detroit
Dorothy M. Kennedy, 70. of Plymouth. died Jan. 6. in Livonia. Services were 

held Jan. 9 at the Risen Christ Lutheran Church, with the Rev. K.M. Mchrl 
officiating.

Mrs. Kennedy was a homemaker, originally from Detroit.
Survivors include: husband Bernard O. Kennedy; daughters Sharon Slimmon. 

of Scotsvillc, Ml. and Carol Werner; of South Lyon; sister Geraldine Carnes, of • 
Garden City: and eight grandchildren;

Interment was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.
Local arrangements were made by Lambert-Vcrmculen Funeral Home..

Daley, mechanic’s helper
Dennis Daley. 29. of Clinton Township, died Jan. 4, in Lenawee County. 

Service were held Jan. 7, at the Lambert-Vcrmculen Funeral Home with the Rev.
Fr. George Charnley officiating.
• Mr. Daley w as a fiicvhanic’s helper, employed by Canton. •

Survivors include: parents Eugene and Sophie Daley, of Canton: brothers 
Phillip of Somerset Lake. Gregory, of Westland, and Kennnh. of Canton: and 
sisters Louise Mcacham. of Wayne, and Barbara Waterbury, of Saline.

Interment was in Riverside Ccmctcry„P|ymouih.

Bergstrom, Detroit employe
Paul E. Bergstrom, 64, of Canton, died Dec. 22 in Garden City. Services were 

held Dec. 27 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Drex Morton officiating.
Mr. Bergstrom was a legal investigator for the City of Detroit. He retired in 

1978after more than 30 years of employment. He came to Canton in 1979 from ; 
Detroit. He was a member of St. Michael Lutheran Church in Canton.

Mr. Bergstrom also served with the U.S. Army in World War II.
Survivors include: wife Marlyn, of Canton: sons David, of Farmington Hills,- 

and Michael, of Seaj Beach, CA: father Elmer, of Farmington Hills; brother 
Robert, of Farmington Hills; and two granddaughters.

Burden, a homemaker
Lillian M. Burden, 79. of Plymouth Township, died Dec. 20 in Garden City. 

Services were held Dec. 23 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Major Robert 
Geddis officiating.

Mrs. Burden was a homemaker who spent all but 13 years of her life in the 
Plymouth community. She spent the years away in Rogers. AR.

Survivors include: husband Lester L., of Plymouth; sons Charles, of Rogers, 
AR. and Ronald, of Wayne; daughters Betty Childress, of Canton,.and Arlene
Cranford, of Plymouth; brother Fred Brown; of Plymouth; sister Nora Ward, of 
Plymouth; half brother Harry Siedelburg, of Wayne: 13 grandchildren; and 22
great grand ch ild ren  ~  “ ------ :— ;---------

Burial was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens in Westland.
Memorial Contributions may be given to the Alzheimer’s Disease A* sociation.
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BY KEN VOYLES
A much discussed plan to link 

Canton. Plymouth and Northvillc 
townships to the Ypsilanti Community 
Utility Authority water and sewer 
systems was looked at in more detail 
last week by the Canton Board of 
Trustees.

Although no dccsions were made at 
the study session, it was clear to 
Supervisor Tom Yack that YCUA is a 
“ valuable utility project.” The plan is 
being put together by the Western 
Townships Utility Authority (WTUA). 
madc.up of the three townships.

Yack, who said . the information 
available thus far on YCUA looked 
good, also noted that the Canton's 
financial outlook in connection with 
the plan was “exceedingly positive."

Back in July of 1988 WTUA ap
proved a contract with YCUA. It was 
later approved by Canton and the 
other two townships. Since then design 
and finance consultants have been 
working on the various design and 
financing elements.

Much of the following is based upon 
reports released by consultants 
recently.

The S30 million project involves a 
system running through Northvillc, 
Plymouth and Canton and into the 
Ypsilanti plant.

The original effort to get a sewer 
system for the area goes back 30 years, 

'according to Tom Casari. Canton’s 
engineer. Known as the Huron Valley

Project, the first plan was rejected by 
the Michigan DNR in, 1983. It was 
redeveloped but rejected again in 1984.

The current project'still “ utilizes” 
Canton's existing master use plan, 
Casari told the board. It calls for a 
system following Haggerty Road and, 
Michigan Avenue.

To pay for the YCUA plan the three 
townships plan to seek a S9 million 
bond issue sometime this year. Canton 
will take on about 38.6 per cent of the 
debt payments while the other two 
townships pay just over 30 per cent. 
Canton’s' other charges will come 

: to about 48.5 per cent of the total costs 
as well.

The system is expected to built and 
running by 1994, with one million 
gallops per day of wastewater flow 
between 1994 and 1998.

The first section of work ~ 
equalization basins, pump station and 
related work -  is expected to be 
completed by July, 1992. The force 
main to YCUA and outfall force main 
back to the Lower Rouge River is set to ' 
be complete by March, 1993.

Besides bond funding the townships 
will also increase user fees and start-up 
fees to pay for the project. Currently 
the average Canton resident pays $313 
a year. That cost should be abot $485 
by. 1998, or approximately a . five per 
cent per year increase.

It is projected that Canton will be 
the major benefactor of the project, 
sending more than 2 . 6  million gallons

of water in 1998, -compared ‘with 
Plymouth Township's 1.7 million 
gallons.

Canton’s sanitary sewer system 
currently serves the eastern two-thirds, 
of the township. About 60 per cent of 
the township's wastewater flow ' is 
directed to the Middle Rouge Valley 
Interceptor at Joy Road, while the 
remaining 40 per cent is directed to the

Lower Rouge Valley Interceptor along 
Michigan Avenue.

"The system is designed on the 
assumption ihdt at some date all flow 
from the three townships will go to 
YCUA,”  Casari said.
; One consultant, told the board that 
the system may solve “ sonic" of the 
flooding problems Canton residents 
have had over the years. ■

BYPAULGARCARO
The search is on for additional 

manpower in the City of Plymouth 
Police Department.

According to Plymouth Police 
Commander Michael Gardner, the 
department is advertising for five 
additional patrol to augment its 
current force of 16.

Gardner is acting as police chief, 
while Police Chief Richard Myers 
attends a seminar in Virginia.

Two of those operr positions were. 
created by the depaTture j j f  officers 
Jerry Vorva and Craig Schwartz.

Vorva, a 10-year veteran, was fired 
last month for comments made to The 
Crier and to the public' regarding 
alleged ticket quotas enforced 
Plymouth Police administration. 
Schwartz, who has been , in the

department since Oct. of 1984. gave 
noticeof his resignation last week.

Gardner said the additional three 
officers will help during the summer 
months and during the'cruise-related 
patrols.

The hirings are also an attempt by-, 
the city administration to come into 
compliance with a union arbitration 
decision establishing a ratio between 
police supervisory officers and 
patrolmen, said Gardner.

The new ratio reduces the number of 
supervisory, officers to patrolmen jo 
2.5 to one.

Current department staffing allows 
up to 18 officers in the department, 
including 12 patrolmen, 3 sargeants, 
one lieutentant. a commander, and the 
police chief.

Advertisment for the openings has 
already begun, said Gardner.

in your newspaper ad
--The-layouUshould-cairy-the 

reader's eye through the 
message'easily and in proper 
sequence from headline to 
illustration to explanatory 
copy to price to your stores 
name. Avoid the use of too 
many different type faces, 
overly decorative borders and 
reverses. These devices are 
distracting and reduce the 
number of readers who 
receive your entire message.

For rx p rr l advice w ith  
■to oW gw to o ...

The Ce mm aid ly Crier

GYMNASTIC FUN!
Classes for Girls & Boys, 

& Preschool
M ic h ig a n  A c a d e m y  o f 

G y m n a s t ic s
5930 N. Hlx Rd. (Ford Rd 41275) 

Westland, Mich. 48185
CALL: 721-4001

Potted
Daffodil Plants
$15& $20/: ' :

728 S. Mata SI, Plymouth 4SSS722

We tahe care 
of every
Inch

Dr. R ickard H s lifa s a
Madicai and Surpcal fool Sp. natal

455-3669
Fam ily Fool C are

1360 S Mam
1 block North of Aim Arboi Rd.

Saturday Appointment! Available 
Meet Insurance Ptens Accepted

No Charge lor Initial 
ConawhaHosi artth this Ad.



Incumbents and new faces

The Plym outh Community Chamber o f  Commerce recently an 
nounced that three incumbents and two new directors have been 
approved by the membership to fill five positions on the. Plymouth 
Com munity Cham ber o f  Commerce Board of.Directors..

Paul Pietela, plant manager at the Ford M otor Company Climate 
Control Division on Sheldon Road, and Patricia Pulkownik, 
commercial real estate broker and owner o f  the Patrician’C roup in 
P lym outh, have been selected to fill the vacancies left By Scott 
Lorenz, o f  the Mayflower Hotel and Ross Hoisington, o f C .L. 
Finlan Insurance.

Both Lorenz and Hoisington arc retiring after two three-year 
terms on the board.

Incumbents serving again are: pam Kosteva, owner o f the Cheese 
and Wine Barn-N ew  D eparture, Inc.; Rex Tubbs, owner o f  the 
Engraving Connection; and H arold Bergquist, owner o f Northland 
Container, ' . . •

O ther members o f  the I5*person board include: Kay A rnold, o f  
Colonial Collision; Tom Bohlander, o f  Sunshine H onda; Mary 
Childs, city commissioner; Joyce Costanza, o f  Station 885; Ken 
Currie, o f  First o f  America; Saundra Florek, o f  Schoolcraft 
College; Judge James Garber, 35th District Court; Michael Hobcn, 
Plym outh-Canton Community Schools; Chuck Lowe, o f  Lowe and 
Lcwan'dOwski; and Gerald T riplett, o f  Unisys. The Plymouth 
Township Representative is Abe M unfakh.

Business

Nancy C. Torpie, of Plymouili, was 
recently named associate director for - 
gift planning by Maddonrta College in 
L'ivonia. Torpie worked previously as a 
senior accountant at the University of- 
Medical School, financial scrv ices.

The office of Governor James 
Blanchard recently announced that Dr. 
Emma J . Conklin, of Plymouth, lias 
been reappointed to the Michigan 
Board of Medicine. Conklin's term 
expires Dec. 31. 1991.

M. JEANETTE LEVY

The University Limousine Company 
has begun operating shuttle bus service 
between Plymouth. Canton and. 
Livonia to the Catherine McAule.v 
Health Center and the University o f 

Michigan Medical Center.
Initially there will be three round 

trips each weekday. The service, open 
to anyone, costs SI for a one-way fare.

The Ann Arbor Transportation 
Authority (AATA) applied for and 
received a federal grant for $77,000 to 
operate the service for one year.

The route schedule may be adjusted 
as the market for ihcscrviccdcvclops.

For further information, or to 
reserve , a ride, call University 
Limousine at 455-5858,

WILLIAM E. FUGATE

Plymouth resident William ' E. 
Fugate, general manager of the 
precision .forged, products division of 
Federal Mogul Corporation, was 
recently elected president of the 
Powder Metallurgy Parts Association 
(PXIP A) f.vr.n lun-yfjrlfrmnf

Free income tax assistance will be available to  Plym outh, 
Canton and Northville senior citizens starting on Feb. 6 through 
the tax-aide program sponsored by the American Association o f  
Retired Persons (AARP).

Volunteer tax-aide counselors trained by the IRS will operate at 
the sites from Feb. 6 through April 15.

In Canton, residents can get help at the Canton Recreation 
Center on Monday and Tuesday or at the Royal Holiday Trailer 
Park on Thursdays. Call 397-1000, ext. 278 for an appointm ent 
at cither location.

In Plymouth, residents can get help at the Tonquish Creek 
M anor on Tuesdays or ar the Plymouth Cultural Center on 
Tuesdays. Residents can walk4w-at Tonquish or they should call

Carson Wood was recently ap
pointed assistant administrator — fiscal 
services for Straight Inc. Wood has a 
background in.the healthcare industry 
and holds a masters degree in business 
administration front the University of 
Georgia. Straight Inc. is a non-profit 
drug and alcohol treatment center for 
adolescents in Plymouth.

43$-o62u to r an appointment a t the Cultural Center.
Also, in Northville residents can get h d p  at the Northville 

Senior Center on Mondays and Wednesdays. Call 349-4140 for 
an appointment.

Handicaps or shut-ins can call Carole Donnelly at 455-6620. 
Residents should bring this year’s tax forms, last year’s tax 

returns and other necessary records.

Allstate to open center?
R'F/MAX Boardwalk Inc. in 

Plymouth announces that Jo* Farltas 
The COMMUNITY Federal Credit has joined the staff as an associate

Union recently announced the ap- broker. A six-ycar real estate veteran,
pomtment of M. Jeanette Levy as Farkas worked previously as a sales
marketing director. Operating out of agent with Century 2 1.
COMMUNUT “ TcJcr'iTS Plynrauttr?-----RF7ATAX"atcrraTmm]n-«thJrn»rit—
office, Levy will .oversee marketing Waddell has joined as a realtor
efforts including media and public . associate. Waddell also worked with 
relations, publications and advertising. Century 21^------------ -—— -------- ----

Allstate Insurance Company is Department of Community and 
considering opening a claims center on Economic Development.
Haggerty Road north of Ford Road in Plans arc for claims representatives 
Canton • and support staff to occupy the

building. It may employ 104, according
—-Allstate will- leave a - I t ,806 square---- to dtpniinwwt informalion:--------------

feet single-story building to be built on The site is in the heart of Canton's 
a 2.5 acre portion of land, according to Northeast Industrial Development

-information- from the township's - District,established in 1983. —

Pd. 27 
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1987-88 1988-89

(1) State Equalized Valuation J1,158,360,549 SI,331,426,179

(2) S.E.V. Percent Increase *' 9.7* 14.9*

13) Authorized Ml 11 age ; 37.00 -.'W .00

(4) M ilage Levied ________________ — — — —--------------*4rW-

(5) Loss of Mill age ‘ .98 2.83

(6) Enrollment 15,945 15,697

The chart above, provided by the school district, gives some clues as to the 
district’s financial plight.

Headlee in June?

possible to “ enforce”  such a clause.
“ 1 think it’s very important to in- 

Also, if your group derives a profit elude that information in  ̂the cover
from (he festival give somp examples' letter, said board, member Chuck
showing that Ih’e money is spent within L° wc Jr- .-'On the application we can
the Plymouth community...”  "' ' g n e jh e m ji wav to repsond in mir •

______ _—-•-----------— — -----------r  requirements.”
"I think we’re finally tackling an The letter ~ to be sent to all of the 

issue that’s been ignored for years,” aroups in last year's festival — will go
said Pollard, who added that the board out sometime this week, said Pollard,
wanted to “ put teeth” into the ap- The board williook at the application
plication so that in the future groups form during the February meeting,
which take part in the festival com-' The board also approved^ some 
mind their profifc to the Plymouth changes in the festival by-laws, adding
community. the- words “non-political” to the

The festival by-laws define the definition of organizations allowed in 
Plymouth community as including the the festival.
City of Plymouth and Plymouth Festival applications will also-' In-' 
Township. elude a request from the groups to

At the same time, though, board include a current list of officers and a 
members questioned if it would be copy of their by-laws.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL' PLIGHT

^  Festival board moves 
to toughen application
Continued from pg. 1

Continued from pg. 1

debate election issues in the “ next four 
to six weeks.” according to 'David 
Artlcy, school board president.

Artlcy said , it was premature to 
comment on Headlee now,

“ th e  board has not yet discussed 
it," he said.

Last year the district lost SS.5 
million in state, membership aid from 
the previous year. But in' 1989-90, 
because of rising property taxes in the 
district, the schools will almost cer
tainly lose the remaining $1.8 million it 
recicves from the state, and will then be 
considered ‘out-of-formula.’ .

The I0ss of state aid, combined with 
the Headlee rollback, has been dif
ficult, school officials say, and once 
the:. district gocs out-of-formula 

-.completely, there should be no reason 
N o  ask for any further Headlee waivers. 

“ Once we get out-of-formula, we 
would probably be able-to handle a 
Headlee rollback' without asking the 
people for an override, or a waiver,"

Hocdel said. "Other districts — Ann 
Arbor, Livonia, Novi, Northvillc 

. probably all went out of formula when 
there was no Headlee,

“ Getting only the eight mill renewal 
through, wc’rc looking at another $3 
million more cutbacks, on top of the 
cutbacks we've had already,”  said 
Hocdel.

Further cutbacks will sevcrly hurt 
the district in terms of programs, 
Hocdel said.

"Renewal in June is survial," said 
Artley. "Whatcverclsc the board goes 
ahead with will greatly affect the 
quality of that survival.”

Artley said the district originally, 
disfcusscd what to do with..both its 
renewal vote and any possible waiver 
request late last year when it looked 
like a schools reform package would be 
passed.

"W e-put our faith in the state 
government,” said Artlcy, who added 
that district officials.are sure they Will 
not be. getting help from state 
legislators this year. “The board needs 
to re-address the issue."

G ty eyes sign ordinance

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sundry Worship 8:00 am, 9:30 am 
Dynamic Youtti Groups 

Ongoing Adult Education & FMdwsMp 
Hogualr Maw MamOar Classes Available
Opoii  Pregrams 4 Community guirenh— Weunwuiy Nigill UWly Nlgtil I ,JU ptl)

WE CARE ABOUT YOU: 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N.
Canton Township 

459-3333 ^
Oust south ot Warren Noad)

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Aim Arbor Trai, 453-5534 ,

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm

Pastor Philip Filch 531-6456.- 
Btba* Oriented Ministry

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
BENEVA PRESBYTERIAN OeWdA Hay. Pester

CHURCH (USA) SundaySchooltorAIAges9:45a.m. 
5635 Sheldon Rd, Canton Sunday Sarvicta 11:00a.m., 6:00p.m. 

459-0013 WednesdayBtbiaStudytClubs7:00p.m.
Worship Services Proschool Care Plymouth Christian Acedemy 459-3505 

Sunday 9:15 am & 11:00 »m 
Ktnnem F. GrueW Pastor

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Missouri Synod) ■ 
46250Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth 

(one mae wesi ot Sheldon)
453-5252

Sunday School tor All Ages 9.45 am 
Sunday Worship 8 30 am S n 00 am 

YouTF’GrbupTlUifrsClubT'Wwifĥ iTinhtsTry'
___5m*l1£rroua AWt Studies —

Rev. K M Marts. Peeler

BYPAULGARGARO
A strict new sign ordinance may be 

waiting in the wings for Plymouth 
merchants thanks to the creative ef
forts of the City of Plymouth Planning 
Commission.

A week ago. city commissioners 
reviewed the proposed changes and a. 
slide show featuring current sign usage, 
in the area presented by planning 
consultant Bob Donohue.

“ A lack of conformity can be a 
major problem," Saiji Donohue. 
“ With- the proposed ordinance wc’rc 
going toward ground signs as opposed 
to pole or free standing signs.”

In addition to ground signs, wall 
signs would also be allowed under ihe 
proposed ordinance. The use of such 
temporary signs as festoon (banners 
and pennants),' vehicle, flashing, and 
portable signs would be banned under 
the new code.

If approved, the ordinance would 
also alter, size requirements. The new 
maximum height would be 8 feet with a 
maximum total area of 32 square feet.

Miller, however, said this 
specifications could vary depending 
street setback distance's.

The proposed changes in the sign
ordinance wdC InlltaiiaiKl Iri pat I by 
Mayor Karl Gamier.

“ We had originially started on Karl

Ganslcr’s idea of upgrading signs by 
the; year 2000,”  said Planning Com
mission Chairman Dr. Doug Miller in_
an October interview- with The Crier. 
“ But a lot of people felt that would be 
too long."

The planning commission has ' 
v recommended that if approved; the 

ordinance ordinance be enforced in 
five years.

Miller said that at this point, many 
of the city’s business signs are not up to 
ihe codes specified in the proposed , 
ordinance. ‘

“ WcVc pretty far out of compliance ' 
for.-the proposed ordinacc. En
forcement could be a problem,” said 
Miller. “ We won’t be any better off if 
we pass new rules and don’t enforce 
them.”

Downtown realtor Robert Bake 
expressed a number of concerns 
regarding the proposed ordinance at 
Monday's commission meeting.

" I ’m interested in a tough sign 
ordinance, but I’m also interested in a 
workable ordinance,”  said Bake. 
“Main Street is a chicken board of 
visual pollution.

“ I hate to see anything go beyond 
20-25 square feet. Let's be tough on
mis. I his is an opportunity to correct a 
lot of wrongs over the years." added 
Bake.

W OULD YOU BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN  
EARN M O NEY AND LO SE W EIGHT?

Losing weight after the holidays is always tough. 
Paying off holiday bills is no picnic either.

You can accomplish both with a position at:

’ 'Westrand Convalescent Center

A successful weight loss program combined with a  position as a 
Direct CareTechnlclan will enable you to fulfill all your New Year's 
Resolutions. Work with people just like you. who will give you the 
support and encouragem ent to reach your goals. For Information 

contact

LISA BOYD, RN. BSN

3S137 W. W arn* 
Wee Mend, Mich.
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O u r  A n n u a l

W e d d in gs . I t  is usua lly  the m ost im p o r ta n t  

a n d  m em o ra b le  p a r t o f  a  couples' lives. 
A n d  they  a lw a ys  re q u ire  m uch p la n n in g  

a n d  p a r t ic ip a tio n  oneveryohes p a r t .

I f  yo u r business lends its e lf 

to  th is  occasion, then y o u ’l l  
c e rta in ly  w a n t to  be a  p a r t  
o f  the 198 9  C o m m u n ity  C r ie r  

B r id a l Section.

. D o n 't  w a it  to  reserve you r 

a d ve rtis in g  space, c a ll today.

D e a d l i n e s  A r c

C a ll Y o u r  A d  C o n s u lta n t  N o w !

453-6900
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PCJBA  

poised for

playoffs

The leaders have .emerged and are 
geared for the start of the play-offs in 
the - Plymouth-Canton Junior 

, Basketball Association (PCJBA).
- — TfreLakers, Suns, and Celtics, all 6 - 

4, are at a stand- off o'h top o f the Girls 
A League. The Kings trail the three 

. leaders with a record of 2 -8 .
In last week’s action, the Suns beat . 

the Kings 37r21, while the Lakers 
edged out the Celtics 33-30 in overtime 
play.

Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. and conclude 
on Saturday at lOa.m. at East Middle 
School..

In the National Division of the Boys 
A League, .The Pistons (10-1) hold the 
top slot. They are followed by the Bulls 
(8-3): the Jazz (7-4); the Bucks (4-7); 
the Knicks (3-8); and the Nets (1-10).

In the American Division the 
Rockets are in command at 10-1. The 
are followed by the Suns (8-3);' the 
Spurs (5-6); the Celtics (5-6); the 
Celtics (4-7); the Kings (4-7); and the 
Lakers (2-9).

In last week’s A League action, the 
Knicks clipped the. Nets, 43-32; the 
Bulls stalled the Pistons, 52-36; the 
Spurs kicked the Celtics, 71-54; the 
Jazz stomped the Bucks, 69-52; the 
Kings thrashed the Lakers 64-60, and

In the Girls B League play the first- 
place Rockets (4-0) defeated the Celtics 
(1-3), 30-20. Also winning were the . 
Kings (3-1) over Lakers (2-2), 26-16; 
and the Suns (2-2) beat the Pistons (0- 
4),38-33.

In the Boys B League, the Nets and 
Sonics hold the top slot jin  the

American Division with 4-0 records. 
They are followed-by the Lakers and 
the Spurs, both 3-1; the Knicks.(2-2); 
the Rockets and .the 76ers, both 1-3; 

-and the 0-4Kingsr
‘In the National 'Division, the Celtics 

(4-0) stand alone in first place. They 
are followed by the Bucks, 3-1; the 
Jazz, the Pacers, ahd the Hawks, all 2- 
2; the Bulls (1-3); and the Suns and the 
Pistons, both.0-4. ;

knocked the Bucks, 32-29; the Celtics 
soaked the Lakers, 36-31; the Knicks 
bounced the Pistons, 35-29; the Sonics 
boomed the Pacers, 48-39; the Hawks 
swarmed the Kings, 38-27; the Rockets . 
blasted the Bulls, 43-30: the 76ers 
dulled the Suns, 44-41; and the Nets 
silenced the Jazz, 42-19.'

The ups and downs
Salem tumblers bounce back

m

BY RITA DERBIN
It was not exactly how coach Kathi Kinsclla 

planned it, but th e -f irs t week o f gymnastics 
competition proved to  be filled with ups and 
downs for Salem.

Freshman A utum n Bunch led the Rocks to  
victory on M onday night against Ann A rbor 
Pioneer, 121.95-114.4..

Bunch won the all-around competition with 
33.45 points. She also finished first on the bars 
with an 8.1 score, first on the floor exercise with 
9.2, tied for first place with teammate D ana H olda 
on the vault with an 8.5, and came in fifth on the 
beam with a 7.6 score.

O ther top  Salem finishers were Aimee W ong

team m ate Jenny Kriegcr for fifth on the beam 
(6.7). . '

Bunch finished fourth on the vault (8.45), fifth 
on the bars (6.7), second on the floor (8.2) and 
second on the beam (7.7). Jenny Skylakos added a 
fourth place finish on the floor (7.8).

The team also participated in the Troy In
vitational on Saturday and finished 10th in a field 
o f 16 with. 116.40 points.

Highlights o f  the trip  for Salem was Bunch’s 
10th place finish on the boor.

“ She was competing against over 70 girls and 
she is only a  freshm an.”  said Kinsella. “ I think it 
gave her confidence.”

Kinsclla feels the teani needs to work on the bar(fourth, 7.55) and Lisa Wietfeld (fifth, 7.45) on . . . , . . . .
the vault; - H olda (third, 7.8) on the bars;. J e n n y ^ . j ^ am  and aIs0 concentrate on their overall 
Skylakos (fourth, 7.8) on the beam; and Robin 
Breed (second, 8.2) and Holda (fifth, 7.85) on the 
f lo o r,- .

The victory was-much needed after losing their 
first meet to  W estland John Glenn on Wednesday,
26.3-117.45.

routines.
“ At this point in the season,”  said Kinsella. 

“ The girls are conditioned and ready to  con
centrate on adding more difficulty to. their 
routines.”

J.
In the meet, Holda finished second on the vault 

(8.55), and third on the bars (8.15) and tied with

Monday -Fa rmington
before returning home to face Ann A rbor Huron 
on Thursday. ,

Salem's - Ai Im m  I i  
gravity ea lb* W a in  I 
pM » by Cbrta Fartaa)

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
The Chief tanker* have not lost a meet 
since their season opener to Milan a n d . 
they continue to roll.

The Chiefs dominated Walled Lake 
Western on Thursday; 123-34, and 
improved their record to 4-1. .

Canton captured first-place finishes; 
in every event.

In the 200-yard medley relay it-was 
' Tim Edwards, Shawn Micinnis, Brad 

Flowers, and Eric Daniel who com
bined for a first place and a time of 

L___ L59.HJ.-
Edwards was also a member of the 

. (Crter first-place 400-yard freestyle relay for 
the Chiefs. Joining him were Jeff

Brandenherg, Josh Bhint, and David
Ncvi for a w inning time of 3:49.69.

Also claiming his second  first-place 
finish of the meet was Flowers, who 
dominated the diving competition with 
a score of 191 95 points."

Nevi was the only other Chief to 
have two first-place finishes bn the 
night. The latter coming in the 50-yard 
freestyle with a time of 25.86.

In the 200-yard freestyle. Burt Brian 
captured first place with a time of 
2:06.85, while in the 2 0 0 -yard in
dividual medley Drew Lang finished in 
frnat o f th e p a tk  with a-tlpsa- oi 
2:21.61.

Ross McFarland came in first place 
in the 100-yard fresstyk for the CJUefs

, n o w  4 -1
with a lHue p| 59.55. Jeff Schwinn also
took a first in the 500-yard freestyle 
with a 5:41.0.

The other first-place winner lor 
Canton was Ron I rosin in the 100-sard 
breaststroke ( I -10.58)

"frwas agsxxl chance for us to swim 
some of our second and third ktds,” 
explained Canton coach Hooker 
Wellman. ” We swam mostly junior 
varsity swimmers. ”

Wellman said two of his injured 
swimmers. Bryce Anderson and Jeff 
Homan, back in the water they should

Canton’s next challenge is Thursday 
against the Northvillt Mustangs, at 
Canton whh the meet starting at 7 p.m.



Timiblers - 
look solid 
at Canton

tJV JANET ARMSTRONG 
— —— AH-in all it was a constructive week 

for the Canton gymnastics team, said 
Canton coach John Cunningham.

Canton (I-0) competed in the Troy 
. Gymnastics Invitational on Saturday 

finishing eighth overall with 118.7 
points, 2.3 more points than cross- 
campus rival Salem, who finished 10th 

' with a final score of 116.4,
Finishing first in.fhe invitational was 

a strong,Troy'Athens team with 139 
points. .

The top gymnast for Canton was 
Heather Murphy, who finished w ith an 

' 8.3 on beam and a ninth-place finish...
; The top three vaulters for the Chiefs 
were Oawn Clifford (8.25); Murphy 

. (7.95); and Jill Mikalien who finished :
wiiha7.9.

BY RITA DERBIN
Safetii is sw imming circles around its 

competition.

The team .is now 5-1 overall and 1 -0 
in its division with two victories last 
week.

On Thursday, the Rocks left Walled 
Lake Central in their wake, 130-11.

Finishing first for Salem were the 
200-yard medley relay of Sean Fit
zgerald. Rph Orris, Mike Hill and Fred 
Scidelman '%ith a lime of 1:43,94;

Albert' Sncath in the 200-yard in
dividual medley (2:17:61):- Chris 
But/laff in the 50-yard freestyle 
(24.79): and . diver Derrick Glenccr 
(187.90 points).

Also finishing in first place sverc: 
Mike Hill. 100-yard butlerfly/ f57.87); 
Chris , Calofa, 100-yard freestyle 
(53.22); Mike Axfbrd, 500-yard 
freestyle (5:27.80): Eric Hunch, 100- 
yard backstroke (1:04.14); Orris, 100- 
yard breaststroke <1:00.11, a varsity 
record); and the 400-yard freestyle

relay of Scidelman, Fit/gcrald, Chris 
Vandcrwcelc, and Butzlaff (3:36.01 

On Tuesday, Salem defeated .Ann 
Arbor Huron, 91-81.

First place finishes were: Orris in the 
200-vard freestyle (1:42.73) and the 
100-Vard butterfly (52-16); Hill in the 
50-yard ..freestyle (23.32): diver
Glenccr (167.10 points): Scidelman in- 
the 100-yard freestyle (50.09) and the 
400-ya'rd freestyle relay of Orris. Rick 
Stcshctz. Scidelman and Hill (3:25.94).

The Rocks will travel, to North 
Farmington on Thursday.

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Eight wrcstleri contributed crucial 

pins to give the Canton svrcstling.tcam 
its first win in league competition.

Canton, who is T-4 in the league and 
3-4 overall, beat Farmington Harrison 
Thursday 48,30.

The Chiefs, who have been 
struggling all year, dominated over the 
Hawks, said Canton “"coach “ Rav

The . invitational is Tcnaiivcly 
scheduled lo include eight teams. 
Including Canton. "S .

The event is schedule to begin at II 
a.m.With the consilation and semi
final matches starting between 4-5 
p.m..

The finals will begin bet w ecu 6-7
; P-m.

The admission charge is S2 ’for 
adults, and SI lor students for the first 
and second sessions. There will be 
52.50 for adults and a SI" fee for 
students for'thc finals.

Kossakowski,
“They, were a weak team," said 

Kossakowski.
Brian Fottman (112 lbs.) started the 

ball rolling for the Chiefs by pinning 
his opponent. Jamcv Carnes (119 lbs.) 
was utitck to follow in his icammarc’s 
footsteps, pinning his competitor for 
his first win this season.

Also winning for.Chiefs were Scott 
Swartzinski (125 lbs.): l.iani Rcniz (140 
lbs.); Mike Golchuk (145.Ibsi); Nick 
Ptirzcr (152 lbs.); and Chris Capclinen
(160 lbs.).

Heavy-weight Wayne Robinson abo 
pinned his Harrison opponent for a 
win.

“ AH their hard work is beginning to 
pas oft slowly." said Kossakowski of 
the wm os-er Harrison.

Kossakowski added that he hopes 
the suuad can continue its success on

Stolen*hangs tough ju t  m ats

Clifford and Murphy also led the 
Chiefs in the uneven bars competition 
with a 7.45 and a 6.95 respectively.

' Shannon ConnelT was close behind 
with a 6.75 performance.

Clifford also turned in a strong 
performance on the beam event for 
Canton with a score of 7.45. Anais 
Yoon was next with a 6:75.
- Murphy was on top tumbler for the 
Chiefs in the floor excerise with a score . 
of 8.2. She was followed by Clifford 
(7.9): and Kelly Fortier with 7.7 
pointsin the competition.

The Chief's also fared well in the all- 
around events. Murphy took i4ih 
overall with 31.4 points, and Clifford 
captured 16th place with a total score 
of 30.9.

Cunningham was happy with the 
team's performance on Saturday.

“ We had a good meet. It wasn’t 
exceptional, but it was Okay,”  said 
Cunningham. “ But we have the ability.. 

•'t'o go higher/.'
Cunningham said two of his top four • 

gymnasts. Danielle Murto and* 
Jcihahna Anderson did not compete in 
the tournament., ’

The Chiefs had their first duai meet 
of the season last Monday. The Chiefs, 
barely edged a tough Northsillc team.

BY RIT A DERBIN 
Half-, way through its season, the 

Salem .wrestling- team has already 
broken the school record for most wins 
in season. “

The’ Rocks, who base never won 
more than 14 meets in a season, arc 
now 19-1 and 34)m,tlicir division.

East week Salem beat Ann Arbor 
Huron (61-9) and Ann Atbs'r Pioneer 
(5S-I2) on Tuesday; and Westland 
John Glenn <3)-29>oti Thursday. •

On Saturday, the Rocks defeated 
Farmington (53-9), Gibraltar Carlson 
(42-22). Walled I ake Western (60-14). 
Nosi (47-23) ami Northville (57,16) in 
ilie Nov.i Invitational.

l or the week. Dan flonnetl (103 Ihs.) 
was 3-5; Craie Richardson (112 Ihs.)

the mats on Saturday at the Civttan 
Invitational, which is hosted by 
Canton.

was 8-0 with aTTTltc wTio coniinc on 
pins; Ken Stopa (119 lbs.) went 6-1-1; 
and Julian Sell and junior varsity

121.55-121. . ^  .
It took a first and second place in the 

floor exccrisc to finally put Canton 
ahead of the Mustangs, said Cun- . 
ningham.
- Fortier turned'in the winning per
formance first-place finish for C anton 
in the floor excerise with a scoreo i 8.4.

Anderson had four seconds on the 
night, gathering 8.4 points on the. 
vault. 7,95 points on .the beam, 8.3 
points on the floor exercises, and 31 
points in the all-around competition.

Connell afio vapiured a second place 
against the Mustangs, with 7.6 points 
on the uneven bars.

Both Yoon and Murphy placed third 
in their respective events. Yoon’s 
gathered 7.7 on the beam, while 
Murphy sewed a. 8.25 to gain third

17s7umnT“c ^  -----phtccltl thCT iiu li co anp e w m n-

x\ill compete ’in the -Riscrxicw In- “ We felt txicky to come out of the 
sitation.il. m m  alive,”  said Cunningham.

xstestier Kevin Smith (125 Ibs.) wcrc 2- 
0and4-2. respectively.

In other weigh! divisions. Mike 
Schumatc (130 lbs.) was 6-I-I: iuniot 
varsity wrestle). Todd Valentine (135 
lbs.) vsas 2-6; Ed Bartlagc (140 lbs.) 
was 8-0; Charlie Apigiati (145 lbs.) was 
5-2: Pete Israel (152 lbs.)was 74); and 
Mark Adds, Who competed in the 152 
and 160wcight classes was 3-C).

Steve Burlison (160 lbs.) was ?.l foi 
the week: Brian Burltson was 84). Tony 
Perkins (189 lbs.) was 0-4 and 
heavyweights Ken Coker anti Scon 
Hrcilhaupt were 441 and 1-3, respec
tively.

Tomorrow the Rocks util f.is'e
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|  Chiefs stop Salem

I Spikers split first two
* BY JANET ARMSTRONG r
§ The Canton girls volleyball'team experienced a  sweet victory arid 
“  a sour loss in their first two matches this season, 
g Canton began the week on a winning note defeating cross-campus 
g rival Salem for only the second time in C anton’s history. .
|  “ It was a big boost for us to  beat Salem,”  said Allie Suffety.
g Suffety said seniors Michelle Fortier, Shannon Meath and Alyssa 
s  'Huth led the Chiefs in their win over the Rocks. 
h Canton defeated Salem in two games, 15-11 and 15-8. '

The Chiefs played Walled Lake Western M onday night. Canton 
lost the match 13-15; 15-5; 13-15 to the W arriors.

Suffety said that Fortier and Meath along with Candi Jones, and 
Susan Ferkp played well for the Chiefs.

“ It was very good play by Fcrko,”  said Suffety; “ She had a lot o f  
good kills for u s .”

According to  Suffety, his team tried hard Monday, but they just 
couldn’t get it together.

“ M onday we didn’t play with good intensity,”  said Suffety. “ We 
are a good team, maybe we don’t know it or maybe we take it for 
granted .”  -\. '

“ We had some good play from a lot o f  people we were just in
consistent,”  Suffety said.

C an ton’s next game is tonight a t Farmington at 6:3Ch

C a n to n  b a s k e tb a ll ru n s  

h o t a n d  c o ld  la s t w e e k
BY JANET ARMSTRONG Nicmi said he wasn’t pleased with

Last week the Canton _ boys Canton’s poor shooting. “ They were 
basketball team started opt with’a win. shooting well, and wc weren’t,”  said 
but ended with a loss. Nicmi, “ Wc were very impatient.” .
, Canton, 6-3 ovcrall and 4-1 in-the ■/ Canton-started off trailing by eight 
conference, started the week off at the end of the first quarter. The 
beating Nortville last Tuesday 70-J5. • " Chiefs were able to hold the Hawks 

Unfortunately for the Chicfsv thcy lead to eight and,a deficit of 29-21 at 
were unable to .continue their winning halftime.
ways against a strong Farmington However, by the end o f the third 
Harrison team, who according to quarter, Harrison had doubled their 
Canton basketball coach Tom, Nicmi, lead. 48-32.
was picked ip win the league. According to Nicmi. there were a

The Chiefs trailed for the entire few times during.the game when the 
game, and finally lost to the Hawks by Chiefs were able to pull within two, but 
a score o f66-49. that’s the closest the Chiefs were able
■ Harrison’s Marc Mack was the to get. .
leading scorer iri the game with 21 . The Chiefs hope to turn things 
points, while Brian Pauporc was the around on ‘Friday against Livonia 
leading Canton scorer with 17 points. Churchill. Gamctimeis7:30p.m.

Hoops also stop North Farmington

Rocks bounce John Glenn
{' : 4J

BY RITA DERBIN 
Conference play has begun for the 

Salem volleyball team. And the Rocks 
split their first two matches.

On Monday, the Rocks beat Walled 
Lake Central, 15-10. 15-7, to put their 
record at 4*1 overall and I-l in league 
Play. •

In the victory, setter Maria Wor- 
dhousc had 29 attacks and 15 kills in’ 
the two games. Setter, Asaka 
Motoyama also contributed six kills in 
13 attempts.

“ The first game was real close," said 
coach Betty Smith. “ It was cat arid 
mouse until wc took an 8-7 lead and 
things started to fall into place."

Aimcc Rutan served two aces to 
begin the second and went on to win 
the lirst live service points as Salem

easily beat the defending division 
champs in th second game.

“ We were out to win;”  said Smith. 
"The whole team 'contributed...Wc 
played like a different set of people 
than against Canton."

On Wednesday, cross-campus rival 
Canton handed the Rocks their only 
loss of the young season, 13-15; 5-151 

After getting a 13-9 lead in the first 
game the Salem players began making 
“ freaky” errors.

“The balls started falling between 
the front and back lines,”  said Smith. 
“ Wc also made coverage jrrors that 
we’ve since worked out.”

The Rocks will play again tonight 
when they host Farmington Harrison. 
Junior \arsity begins at titti :------

BY RITA DERBIN
Everyone contributed as Sal,em defeated W estland John Glenn, 

71-68, on Friday night.
■ Nine players, led by Jeff Elliott’s 24 points (19 in the second 
half), scored in the comc-from-bchind victory. Scott Halc added 12 
points.

“ We got o ff  to  a  slow start in the gam e,”  said coach Bob Brodic. 
“ Fortunately the kids came back in the fourth quarter. They really 
showed guts out there on the floor.”

The Rocks led by one point with 26 seconds left when John Glenn 
got the ball back. At midcourt, Craig M arshall tipped the Sail and 
Elliott-stoic it before passing it to M arshall, who got fouled going to 
the basket.

Then, with 11 seconds to go, M arshall sunk two free throws to 
complete the scoring and preserve the win.

On Tuesday, Salem defeated North Farm ington, 84-72.
Elliott, who is averaging 24 points per game, led the way with 32 

points. F our other players scored in double digits: Marshal) (14 
points), Jake Baker (12 points). Hale (10 points) and Je ff  Jagacki 
(10 points). ’

After last week, the Rocks arc 8-1 overall and 3-0 in the Lakes 
Division. ,

The Rocks battled Farmington last night and will host Stevenson 
on Friday. I ip-ofl is set tor 7:J(L

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

j

Q M  you're back Margaret. Wa mlaaad
you! ______________ |_________

ED - 1 told you Margaret would yah at you!

Do you haaa tha peat holiday MuatT 
Haa your partnar tumad Into a couch 
potato* oaar n ight?

lolH*.
Congratulation* Jtm and Laura Kaataya • 
tw lngirt*l W akom a Caryn ElfeabathSIba. 
$ ox. and Sarah Euan Slba. 11 o*.

Mary Baxter kaap
you're fantaaltc I

"JournaHam  conalata targaly in aaytng 
'Lord  Jonoa dted1 la  paraita who naaar 
know Lord Jona* wa* aU*a.” —  Q. K. 
Chaatarton

Mr. and M r*. Carl Kna* horn KHchanar 
Ontario, Canada Hatted Mr. and M r*. L. 0. 
Andam an of Plym outh lor tha lea teathol. 
They anfoyad thaW stay at tha Mayllawar 
Hotel.

about your brolhor would gkre you lha 
anaworl DM  you aak Mm M to  ho tat n o il 
to and wro*o oonbaol*  with In  Poreonal 
Buotnao* Law cteat?

H I Mom. How do you Mto Th* Crtar? A

Tim Ford - Thank* lor th* > ■ * *  aatendr t 
* a U gM hauaa Brel

—  Oaorgo Barnard Shota

Bob I nhu man makaa tho boot »luffing.

A B IE S  (March M  A p ril Id* -  Formal 
nnpailnm  tayu igh l Ota waak. krtn* your 
pimmm unK swsf comfoftflMo iiieei, Po
Mnm. Km .

Kaap up ttw poop wort.

TAURUS (April »  May 3 *  -  Ti

n, — .fOSO
M a la

P t l aP^eaa la  isoop * M* 
mnmmmm  liP sp  to e rtre oa t



C r ie r  C l a s s i f i e d s
Curiosities

m m  I aunielknee forget to show  you how 
much I Loro You. Remember I Alw ays WM. 
Loro Loads

I hot you d M n t know thot defacing s ign s 
on rod pono lo a cap fu l offonool ID  track 
yon dow n...

1  M U ST LEA V E  the room  too much —  I 
got nomfnatod for all thaao chair- 

"• —  Anon.

Liz Clam ont wind Iha mltton award for 
knitting SB palrt to! m il loot for the Sm ith 
School hoa. Thanks to her 300 ditto 
Ungaro arodtaytng warm tltlawkitar. 

BO SSY : H aro a graat lim a In FLO RIDA  —  
aay h i to Mouroon a  Jknm y and tha 
OaNaghara for mo. (thsyTi know who It'd 
from) —  But they rro n 'n ad  youl)

W aahyaurO W W coffoocuplll

OenY cem ptttt about the eunehtoetH

H etty 's bkidhaa dtan at har toad. I think.

I wont to I
In Vi 
for Your

Curiosities
ED, now we ara at “TEN ".

Oh, Jamaica: oh, Jam alcal

N o dbect quotas from  althar Pag or Gary 
thta week. I pun a thayYa batng nice.

That's right: S t  daya and counting.

Kar —  A  waak hoa pawned Hke foraror. I 
cenY Im aglni two ntora. (I guaaa that'a 
what Ihroa woaka togathar wM do to you.)
I ndaayou lLoro .M o  - _______ . \  ■ •

Sue, I thought Batty could cBmb all tha 
hdto In Ann Arbor L M  -

Som aono dafacod my rad pan —  and .now 
youdlet But at leaat you returned It. 

PATRICK: I knra you and I'm  rary proud of 
you — K qopR upl

Welcome Homo, Danny-Boyt Com a rlalt 
ue again aeon I

M IK E  S: Yea, thla ooe’d lor you!

CH ICK : True! mo. you 'd  LO VE riding in a. 
pick-up truck!

H APPY C H IN E SE  N EW  YEAR  

Rad —  There'a no lim a for backing out 
now.Bkto , ’ v

Jack —  How long doea it taka to get to ‘ 
Arm A rbor? Wee the drtro THAT tkfngT

B R IA N  fuel |alnid The Crier teem. I hope 
you here fun doing route f it .  Welcome 
aboard and good luck. Verna’

PtiytHe aaya It'd  party time.

Hurricane —  W e'D work out our cam 
"custom  pMteho." R igh t? Tornado

Quota from Paul M . —  “A  few 
eharlnga w en? hurt E d 's  haadl

W ho took Kelhe 'a Rad Pan ? (A thought: Ed

Hoa anyone aeon Buckwheat. S panfcy told 
mo ho w orks tor The Crier.

Thoru Mom  and Dad Voytoe for your help 
d aima nn  on thta... thta you know what 
Ken 4  Sira ■ ____________

la on the w inning loam —  Ha'a 
Route It s .  Good luck and 

Varna

Ed —  Meat tbwe let me know what lima tha

roach my Moot: You who gara mo tha 
dkrlne gift to lorgfra and target the wrong 
met la dona to me: and you who ara In ad 
kretancoa of my M e with me. I. In M e  
•hart dMtogua. want to thank rm i for 
arorythtng and oauhrm once m orethet I 
iicret want te be cep crated from  You no

rrich You and my lore onet 
gfery. Amen. Thank You

Para on acuot pray the prayer 3

M l

Mom  S  Dad on Lotz RfL,
—  Haro you boon looking for a man ege 

from m o? New I wdl know If you REALLY 
reed the whole popart:
______  Your doughtar on H array Are.

JU U E - DM  the mad com a yet?

Hey Guys, be eute and walch f or Angfoa L. 
N. toed of you.

To "the  Loop" we e go  I The Boyt

Thenka for lunch, Joy —  the four M  Iha 
back booth.

Aunt H a iti lata no moea grow under her
fool I

What la tha first knproaalon nowcomam 
gat of the P-C-N com m unity? The Quids 

Kim  congratutattona on your now Job. Now 
II you on ly  could keep your car running)
U M  . . . . .

Oena, l aheaya knew you had slaying 
power, 2S yaora with Ford’d and soon  lo  bo 
2Swtthm atCongm hriettona

Loeo, Varna

How liou t that unhootthM  loam of Verna 
andKatha?

Congrahriatlona Grandma Pagl ■

JE SS IC A  “H O O P S" acorns 10 pokttt In 
har tkafgam al But aha tuma 11 on Friday.

FULL MOON A LER T I “

A R E  THEY ■‘t h r o w in g  Stem  M onelM d 
out o l S L  Jo o 'a ?

RON: W hy didn't wa fust nail your m om 's 
critics door sh u t? • — ...

W ld Jock bo u sing tha Intercom now to 
make long-dlalanco hom oam antt?
DON 8ID W ELL refe out-of-bound caMe for 
funlorboakotbod.

JO ANN E OeLANEY: whaletcrite fedyl Joao.
(Thankal) _____________ _

M ARGARET Q LO M SK I: good to here you

How Imprtwwnt
Fam By aapandbtfT 
Hom e addWene and 
Licensed atchHaet 
RttHoueePtorm om  451-0*72

SKuatfons Wantod

ModamtaaNen. KJtehene. b eS» , me

finleh larpanM ia. Q ian M cCnloeh  
7751 DonLoranca-23571B*.

W M pay up to 
Col Ron offer

Shorponing Ssnricti
_ ;  b o b s  S h a r p -a l l

CoiNpMvHiif^wihii CvbidiiilNl wwt
Oddffldelrtf l idded Tihwmdii  

644S Canton Ctntor

Entertainment

Do you need a handym an? 
hang endpaper?C o* RJ 3414044.

J.RCOBY BO YCE 
PA IN TINQ  CO NTRACTO RS 

R esid en ce  and  cam m arc tol. In- 
atdaMutalda. Free aadncaM . Cad ue 4*3-

M AO IC  A N D  CO M EDY 
lor C H ILD REN  AN D  ADU LTS 

FA R O E S, BANQ UETS, P IC N IC S  A  mom. 
C A LL M b s  Themton el

Praliaalonol radio D J. lo r ad eecaeione. 
Muetc from the 40*0 through the 30‘s. Cary 
4*7-4128

Bands

H and K
u a  or. 4 2 7 -sm

■ . M AND  K  H O M E R EPA IR S
O F PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Sm ad)oba.carpan»y,cN clrieal. plumbing 
‘ and polndng. tneumd. Bob 4*5-4113.

HyTymee •
Greet band for woddlnga and apeclal 
Otranto. Hear and aae ua In action. 453* 
2744

BATH RO O M S RE-CAU LKED  
G LA SS  430-3227.

C A RL

CUSTO M  D R A P E R **  BY  CARO L

Photography
PHOTOGRAPHY S Y J O Y C f

______________455-110______________

RAW U M SO N  PHO TO GRAPHY 
Spedadring In  Waddbtga and Famdy

CdB Aurora, 453-41BB, or add 
homo by appebtamarM.

ooma la  year

4534072 Ray

P LA ST ER M O  
In 

35
■ 71*7.

S-
Ced

Lessons
.. . ; EeaMMudc ...-

Now Open In Ptymovth 
Plano's. Organa. K cyb oartM 

Band Inafrumanta and Accessorie s

H O M E R EPA IR S. D ECKS, du w n ooats. 
RO O FS. J A M S  OUNN CO NSTRUCTIO N.

W ALL PAP CRINO

Kathy does draw  up once In a wtVM. 

DAIY-W AIY W h l M your ten fading testy 
placo but your bodyRJM  

Ibodaeolofhom adtyofFonttoyl Anon 

“Don't find fau lt Find a rtm ady." —  Homy 
Ford ' -

K o tin '—  Old you and Bm ft sign  u p ld th o  
Purdue erindar Olym pics yet? (Would you 
describe the unKorm sagstt?)

Your ditto M end wdl bo haring an an- 
nfsaraarr ** *f— *- The Qulde wdl be to

- Sdee, Leatant and Bonrioa. 
215 Arm Arbor Rd_ Plym outh 

4554*77
N o n cr 4*3-11*4

ART LESSO N S 
Ad medto. a * egee. ed FU N II 

Cad today, 4551222 The A x IS Iom

FRAN K’S  SltO W  REM O VAL 
S H a d b ig

yearnokL

P IAN O -O RO AN -VO C AL 
LEAO  SH EETS-A R R A N O EM EN T S 

M R .PH N -U PS 
25 Y E A R * EXPER IEN C E 

FO RM ERLY  W ITH ARNOLOT W ILL IA M S 
4 *3410 *

PIANO, O RG AN  S  VO ICE L E SSO N S  IN  
YOUR  HOM E. BA N OR OAR OL.

24 K a u ri 
Bua ln.se 4774113 Hom e 4550211

PA IN TER -  • YEAN S EXPER IEN CE. 
R E F E R E N C E S  A V A IL A B L E  PR E- 
EST1MATCS. CALL JERRY 4*14144.

. Quodty togel eonriooe ai oflordabla priooo.

Cengratutottone lo  tha CoMbm M Canton 
C unrm lrwa —  you throw s greet party.

Kathe, how many mai atgaa did Be*u go t?

I —  we

e l Mueic Degree S  B ach ilar e l S d o n M  bt 
Education 721413*

you.

You who make mo aa 
e  Iha way W

Adam and Jeeaica am taking Meeons on 
how lo  help Mom  and Dad toko cam o l
Caryn and baton. _________________

ITa Hmo to get the Cribbego board srarmod
UR_______ - _________ _
“O pllm laai M  Iho m adnaia o l main lotting 
that oeoryM ng M  right whan H to w rong."

Moving end Storage

"O o lng lo  church doeenY make you a 
Christian any mam than going to tha 

■ ket you a oar." —  Lea rente J.~

L100Y M O VING  SenMr Mac aunt. In  I 
free eeWmofaa. Plymouth warehouse. 
Llcawaed end tnoam d 421-7774

Income tta - 
d iscoun t. ta years esportonco. 
PtymauaKCmrion. Weetoand C o * M i 0737

O onoral h o u a e tto a n in g^

aanaasutMa days without aakttg your
totth. A t e .  B M ..M  d«*..wttf>..wM..bp_____
amnaed no m ariar how d rillue * n may bo. —  
Then on

“Bo far ee loan  leman ibaf. dram tonal one 
ward In Bra Oaapeto bt griaaa e l In-
t e lg ence. —  Bertrand Ruaaad__________

BO BBY: Maybe It'a  Mara wa mm. T ?»  naat 
lim a you gat la  Ply mouth, cod up "C H IC K "

Hardwood 34500, W M M  BUoh 
KttdtoBrm 33-4* e b u n d to -to p  arm Oty 
345321* i

A M ER IC A N  AUTO R EPA IR

mari m  rim  horn B 
arid m «alia H 4B1-7SM

Leak out tor g pantoh ftoahkatoa as-
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Apartment For Rent
Plym outh two; badroom, - g a n g *, xlove, 
refrigerator and carpet, *525.00 ■  month 
Includes hoot. Canton two bedroom 
* 4 5 5 .0 0  a month. O ne bedroom  095.00  a 
month 455-0391 ■ - - ..

H ou se  for Rent
PLYM OUTH  -  Stroll to downtown 
Plym outh horn title 38 R, 2  bath Juat 
radaceratad cohm laL Maatar bedroom 
auita with walk-In cloaat and both; TamHy' 
room  and natural fireplace, rec room, 
cantral air, 2  car garaga; treed, lancad 
yard. Attar 4pm call 4S5-9211.

Hom es For Sale  
Open H o u se s

Two badroom ranch. Living, dining, 
laundry room s, dan, 2  car garage, large 
lancad yard, acraanad porch. *75X00.451-
1490. ________ •
Houaa tor tala by ownar with 2 acraa on 25 
acre lake. 4BR, 3 baths, 2 fbeplecex. Oraat 
swim ming, lltltlng, boating. *157,000 or
bast otlsr.Can 451-0597.____ _ _ ____^

G O VERNM ENT H O M ES!
*1.00 (U Repair) Foradoauraa, Tax 
Dednquent Property. Now SaM ng. This 
ataal Call (Refundable) 1-515-450-3545 
EXT, H-4552 lor llattnga.
G O VERNM ENT H O M ES tram * 1  (U repair) 
Dednguent tax proparty. Rapoaaasslons. 
Call (1) 905557-5000 Ext. OH-4535 for 
currant rapo Hat
Government Hornet, from *1.00. “U 
Repair." A lso  tax dadnquant proparty. Call 
90S 944 9533 ExL  1371 lo r Into. 

G O VERNM ENT  H O M ES tram *1 X 0  (U 
R apalr) Fo rad oau raa , : R apos, Tax 
Dadnquant Propartlaa. Now  aaldng your 
are*. Cad 1-315-736-7375 Ext. H -MFP3 for 
current Bet. 24 HRS,

CT8IMVOT. MUM -  was o r* ior sprats «BR . brict/4*sn - Co*ru4 - Ttnhwod $«Miittot 1M2 tarn rn w/p *4 /d* brwit» £>R 1*3floorUuodry. ?c*r UMdtdneuTM occcf' 19VCLT -im.w
JUOTRUMFEL 4535*5* ^WBiSiss-

CANTON
W O NDERFU L 3 80. CO LO N IAL 

Cantral Air, Naw W indows, 
Above ground pool w ldecMng, 

Fam ily Rm  w It Irapiece, Baaam enl A  
Much Mora. Move In CondHIon.

Aaklno *92.900. ________
Aak tor Judy O. 

4504100
ERA  M A R K  REALTY

Property for Sate Vehicles For Sate Articles For Sate

S Acrat Soulham  CO LO RADO  *4,975! 
Near mountalne, aurveyed. Only 955 down. 
105 paym anlt ot 555. Cad Ownar anytlma. 
505-377-63*1. ,

Office Sp a ce  For Rent.
U PST A IR S O FF IC E, Downtown Plymouth, • 
250 sq.,tL, Foreel A va, 4555524 or 454-

. 0151.; - '  •'

PLY. P R IM E  M A IN  ST. LOCATION. 500 SO . 
FT. G EN ER A L M ED ICAL, U T IL IT IES IN- 
CLUDED. 455-3959.

RETA IL O R  O FF IC E  Downtown Plymouth, 
755 Sq. F L  929 Pannlman, 4555624 or 454- 
0151;

Do you have office apace lo  rent? Ad
vertise In  The Crier C lesslfleds! Call 453- 
6900 today!

7 4  Jaap CJ5, 25* 9 cyl. Rad with naw 
erhita ramovable lop. Spoke whaala. Muat ' 
aeel *1500.00.453-1564 allerOpm,

G O VERNM ENT SE IZED  VEH IC LES from 
*100. Fordo. Mercedes. Cbrvottoo. Chavya. 
Surplus. Buyer* Quids (1) 9055*75000 
Ext. $5535.

Legal Notice
T hs b u sin e ss presently knoem at the 
C ol le d  ora Shop, 470 Fgrest Ava., 
Plym outh, M ichigan, Including fumHure, 
llxluroa, equipment. Inventory and bulk 
aaaatt, la babfg eoW by M ika Clarica of 
520 Hidden Velley Drive, Ann Arbor 41104 
to Alan Froadman o t . 14143 Fairway, 
Livonia 4*164. Aa ot Jan. 1, 1M 9, the 
bualnaaa eriH be know aal The Crystal 
Collector Shop. Alan Freedman wdl not 
a ssu m e  any ou tstand in g  .debts, 
agreements, contracts assum ed by Mdce 
Clarice. '

Contour chair, 2  Itaat contrda, vibrating 
maaaaga, excellent condition. Sacrtflca at*1,900 or boat otter. 4616210.
Liquidation Sale, atom fixture, consisting 
o l Gondola ahetvtng, "W ad and Inland," 
ahow caaaa, check out countora, 
rafrigarator untta and more. Fora more 
Information contact R J . Montgem ary and 
A ssociates 486-2*23 ■ ' ' ;

Bundy clarinaL vary good condition. *60. 
4206261.

Traitor -  flat bod -  • ' x 16 ' with m obile 
homo axla. *500.00 453-1564 attar 6 pm.

Lost end Found
LOST: la rge  orange c a l tamala. Ptaaaa 
cad If seen. Last aaen w att of 5 M ia  and
Haggarty. Cad 420-2303.

LO ST: Grey mala cal with rod collar. 
Named Skipper. Near Ann Arbor Trad and 
Roe. 454-1521.

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

Heip Wanted

FACTO RY W O RK )
■ Accepting eppdeettone lor dgltt Industrial 

work In tha c ity  ot Wayna. Apply Mon.-Fri. 
152  at RonhM  Tamporarias 44095 Ford 
R d , Sta G., Canton (In tha Canton Landing 
Plexa)-Call 2416000 tor more Information.

CLERK: Engineering firm raqulroa regular, 
part-time d a rk  far blue printing, M ing, 
deliveries and mleceManagua clarical 
tasks. Succaaatu l app licant m uat 
demonatrala good  organizational skids, 
clear driving record and good professional 
appearance. Reply h i writing <ne p ho ne - 
calls, please) to Personnel Manager, 
Duckworth Aaaooiatao, 14500 Sheldon, 
Plymouth, M l 45170.

Janitorial service needs part-tkns. help 
early evenings. 4516565.

RECEPT IO N IST  —  needed Immediately. 
Pie event atmosphere. M ust enjoy people. 
N o experience necessary. Cad M ie s O aks * 1
4 2 7 6 3 4 5 . ______________

EN JO Y P EO PLE?
Talk lo  new people everyday arid asm  up 
to *4.00rtir. Cad me ho  eras from our 
Garden City Carpel Store. Cad today 261- 
7700

Help W anted

Licwntwd iw m  —  our 290 b*d  •kitted 
nutting fieftlty hm  Halted itetf p o *M k ** 

> tor HcwnMd nunm%\ aftem oow;

NEW COMTkUCTIOR MMHUTT OCCVfaRCYW POPUlA* ûnRpwwr Sub Cu«*m Bntk «/**<* |rm C *•*» 7’0C 54 n tr/ptwM -m canOBff c**6f i n* ' » /*> 1 W'gwri « c«vNM4Mm CM «•* mfc’ ft* Ml

PlYMUTHMMCii 
mmmn tew wcv. w«u*wt) » im 8hmmn* **br ft** pte* w/4 to*i. nf« UTf*. 0*c*r. ? kttdwnt w‘5WN»"Cll. *t«6*d»/tty* aw . *̂ r (IV> W0 * K(r«(
rHUKWOin.nl.

Aak N r Mary, Bart *r  K *tky
NaMax456-MBB

1  fud Hme position 14 .5  shu ts par weak) 1 ' 
tud Ihna or 2 part-fhna poatttona —  could 
ba le ss than • hours par shut. M idnights: 2 
positions (4-5 sh ills  par weak) 1 part-time 
position

It you ere Interested In working In a 
premier Iacdlty arith It 's  eye an Mia future.

K ID S  THRU SEN IO R S  
The Crier le now look b ig for. carrier* on 
many reuteel If you are Interested hi a 
m oney-m aking opportunity, cad 453 6 >00. <

Car cleaning - .  part-tim e lull-lim e 
posit lone. Experienced, 565  hour. A lto  
wddng to train. Plymouth. 4206224

C O M PAN Y  EXPAND IN G . S ix  people to 
start hnmadlalety In our order depeii menL 
Start 632SAveek salary, H quadtled. N o 
pxporlonco nocaaaary. Advancem ent 

~  opportunities.- M ust be neeL cm irleout, 
and 14 years or older. Cad Fred 427 *321

A IR L IN E S  NOW  H IR ING . Flight At
tendants, Travel Agents, Mechanic t, 
Custom er Service. Lletinge. Seteriee to 
S10SK. Entry levol poetttons. CaR (1) SOS- ' 
6675000 Ext. A 6535

G O VERNM ENT  JO B S 510,040 - S60,23ttyr. 
Now  H iring. Cad (1) *055 *7 5 0 0 0  Ext. R- 
4535 lo r current lederel dat.

EARN  M O N EY Reading Books'. SSO.OOOtyr. 
incom e potential Dateda. (1 ) 8055875000
ExL Y-453S_____________  . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

H ELP I
I need 6  hid time aqd 1 0  pert-lime 
peopled or my buslin es. Fud training. 
Start now. 453-7903 or 453-2«7g.

GET PA ID  toTrewNng bocks! *100.00 par 
title. Wrdo: PABE-J1114. t i l  S. Lin-. 
COhiway.N. Aurora, IL 00542

H aipW tn ted

STU DEN TS hfsel hours. Eight people 
heeded lo  M l 5 haw phones. Telephone 
work, No aaldng- Up to SOXOdwur salary, 
phre bonus. Work: porl-tdna, avanhtga or

• KMkCfKJl, |4o •XptrigfK*# pliQiiiify,
M ust bo Id . Cad Carta 427533S.

■' ■ " '  '.. TEACHER •
Immediele opening far pra-K ' leacher, 
m utt have experience and B A  «  
s tso c lt ta  In education  o r ch ild  
development 4 *65 *30

Florist -  part-time sates and design  help 
wanted. Experience preferred. Fkexfeie 
schedule. C e * 4*66722 (am  - (pm .

Sitter needed, my home, days, 6  or 8:30 
atari tbne. 45*5062 between 10 and 6 .

Counter help wanted tor Indian Village 
cleaners located on Sheldon Road. Full 
and part-time. If interested apply In parson 
oread Vicky 5*75500.

Yard and t a in  position, parl-thno. good 
custom er relttlene end el thuds, apply at 
Carter Lumber Com pany 1451 . North 
Territorial. WMtmore Laka.

O FF IC E  M ACH IN E O PERATO R 
Leading retadar aaaaa an Individual to 
work In It’s  credit methng  operation. 
Candldata should have som a office 
mochhto experience. To explore further 
cad M rs. Mann et 481-5225.

WtNKLBM A N N
Equal Opportunity Em ployer

SA LE S  PERSO N  Sam e 0ght oft Ice dutfoe, 
■ alary ph is comm ission . 40 hour weak, 
greet woritlng coreMthros. sboee aeerege 

P O . Box 47044 Cwrion 441*7.

conge elel sle ri Apply at: Wee hand 
Con vales cen t Cantor, 3*117 W. W iden,

ATTENTION: EXCELLEN T IN CO M E FOR 
H O M E A SSEM B LY  W ORK. INFO. CALL 
*B *6 4 B -l7 B 6 0 *p t.P a *U

podhrtrist office 
Individual to run front 
106pm  1716*86.

responsible 
desk. hriMbne. Cad

IF  YO UR 1 * Y EA R S OR OLDER, AND  
IN TERESTED  IN  DOtNG O D O X M k* FO R A  
SM A LL  PLYMOUTH BU SIN ESS. CALL

If you've ever considered a A G re e t P la c e  To
Career in Reel Estate B w m  W ork!

plesse cell Nan. w m f  MtCHtQAHS LARGEST
REAL ISTATt COMPANY

V ^ M ^ 6  455-6690
• t r 5 ....r n  A

Call Joe Melnik at 4M-7Q00

t*SN. Mem P lym ou th -C an tonSUBURBAN . . Plymouth PMM tmiil mm CdTROMM wmi*n

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 

PLYMOUTH
Henry Ford Medical Center, 
Plymouth, Is seeking a 
medical aealatant and 
medical receptionist part time 
with benefits, rotating shifts. 
Qualified Individuals who are 
interested in joining the 
Plymouth health cere team 
may submit resume to:

Henry Ford Medical Center 
261S. Mein

P ly m o u th , M l 4 6 1 7 0  _ _
EOE



Feature your business in Dial It Shopping.

DIAL IT
S H O P P I N G

1 H s r j y

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO INC.
•  B ody R e p a ir a  P a in tin g
• Aulo.RdCondiUonlng
• Potl*bing0 Waxing
• In tartor C loaning
• Engine Cleaning

453-3639
770 Orm • -‘ OH Wfagt"* Ptymouth 

AUtmOvtOtTh* Wff... 
BUT WORTH m

HOME TOWN BUILDERS ,
P lym o u th  

YourcampeN rwoentUI 
bunding cemp»ny. GuaranlMd 
Mp-quitiy workmanship it  

. IW W IH  anew. - 
Mamt«iw »«i>rtiMUiauoes 
et«4A*MM*» • wmeH»oavh»v«Mk<e

FREE ESTIMATES 
Can 460-3232

*'hewn*ig Owr HFeap'* 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 North Main
C* J*.

453 21 3 3
l id

•  W M IR m h

— * CHUCK HEMPEL-----
FARMERS INSURANCE 9R0UP

42303 A nn  A rb o r R d.
(PMC Center) Plymouth 

'4 55 -1 14 1  
life  IRA'S 

HOMEOWNERS 
AUTOMOBILE 
COMMERCIAL

- ~ D.W. Bldwell
Masonry

•  B ric k
•  B lo c k
•  C o n c re te  . 

L o c a t e d  I n  P l y m o u t h

451-1513  -

JOANNE'S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann  Arbor Rd. 
PM C Center •Ptymouth 

455-4330
. Senot •» Top • Jaa — Pre-Scftoot 

OymnaaOct — fitneea '
. B*ioo — Cheeriaedtng

^ - - « a  —■ .a f  . ■ ai1 luiiMwniiinBbeninvs

PU CKETT C O ., IN C . 
412 S ta rkw e a th e r 

P lym o u th , M l 
453-0400

eAa&Mt'Ô  ̂• Haar-ftge 
• &r*wr C* **•»• 9 • V.*a • Mail** Ĉ arga 
' NigHfSDRf*!.*****̂ *asa»*» ’

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACT INS: INC.

COME LITTLE CHILDREN 
45050 W arren  R oad 

C an ton
S ta te  c e r tifie d  e d u ca to rs  
fo r  p re s c h o o l, d a y  ca re , 

la tc h  ke y  &  k in d e rg a rte n

Wholesome & loving atmosphere | 
ages2ft through t2yrsolage 

455-4007

E. M0R8AN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTINS. INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northvllle 
34S0086 532-1302

tagjn a RnerftJ • Cevwran
' Dv w iii

raôngt • Crags rears • («wcad 
. ijcspmc • ***rtc * r*ss b&n0n ,

MODERN SCHOOL 
0E 0RIYIN6 

29200 V a ssa r 
L iv o n ia  - 

476-3222 32 6062 0

Suva aepwod !e*o c atttt scarvsg 
fHOntftFy at CoHynM Cellar

pErtata aijwft Wsacrta aeadabW .

• HEATING 
KEETH • COOLING

• ELECTRICAL
O N E C A LL FO R A LL  

453-3000
400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH

WAyoor merest?
■ LENNOX PULSEFreeeftmete* VISA.
Ucen*e<Mr*wfetf MASTER
Since i» t CARO

KITCHENS
• Cabinets • Counter Tops
• Vanities • Audition*
• Rec. Rooms • Siding
• Window* • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

ROSEDALE KITCHENS
459-2186

Licensed Builder • f reeEstimetee

C a l l  Y o u r  H o m e  S e l l i n g  T e a m .

LEE 5 NOEL BITTIMER

F o r A L L  Y ou r 
R eal E s ta te  N eeds

MOW** 
I -taker

HUM  4  KISSES CHILD CARE 
4  LEARNM8 CENTER, INC. 

249 S . M a in  
P lym o u th  450-5830 

Ree lfM rnow  
LO VING  CH ILD  C A RE 

PRE-SCHO O L 
KIN DERG ARTEN

Ages 2 W to • • 7 to t pwi
ffuNawBHMtQ»ya«»reeCMM>B>i

NO E’ S C U STO M  FLO O R S 
2160 E . M ic h ig a n  A ve. 

Y p s ila n ti

U n o le u m  - C arp e t 
H a rd w o o d s

Seles and Expert Installation

“Over 70 Veer* of Experience” 
B O * or DAVE HOC 481-1140

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 453-0230

reaCH tfh* ;• hW4k'>*-g < -XHingf**f tntî tieeeIte*'- ►****♦ ■■ -V1-Vcv* '■ n̂V-e* -* Cor 1 M
Smce 1900

STULTS A SONS PLYMOUTH LAWN ENGLAND PLUMBING 4
SeWERSERV*CEWC7

.41801 W ilc o x . P lym o u th  
455-7474

747 S . M a in  P lym o u th  
459-7111

Mesl|* M4 ee l  N e t fn  N

T A W N ia f f iT
5736 Tower Road 

Plymouth, Ml 48170
• M whi||tE4gh|
• iprtng Clean up
• F e i Cteen up

« Snow Plentm 4 SeR 
Aek tor LaaRoyeestPaeor 3

SPRAYING
Established 1972 

Ferliii7er
Granular or Liquid 

Fungus • Weed 
Crabgrass Control 

Aerating • Insect Control 
165 W Paari

Plymouth 455 7358

Buying or See ing? 
Carted Year Heme Msrkeeng Expert

JU D Y R U M PEL 
F o r A  P ro fe s s io n a l H om e 

M a rke t A n a ly s is

219$ .Mam, Plym outh46170 
O FFICE:*

PU CKETT C O ., IN C . 
412 S ta rkw e a th e r 

P lym o u th  
453-0400

S*w er CMdntng • PH*mbh>g 
Heeling • Air Conditioning 

V fe i* Matter Cherge 
N *n t*  D eyiem ce.....

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS | 
898 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
. • FenMtier — Granular or Liquid
• Crebgreea 4 Weed Control
• Fungus 4 insect Control

T A a a m ---------------- -----------

W A H TEb  H B P lW H W e * Pap 
Yaa T a L a a a u p T e U P ie n d e  

In The Next >4 Deyst 
Doctor Racommandad

10ON Natural - No O u g s 
W BO H T LO SS  CO NSU LTANTS 

599 N. MIN Street
“hrmouth - OM Village

453-297* Or 
422*411

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 78 
Plymouth 450-7836

xei. x -a t”W*<
483-7102 Ox 
4272977
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